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fourteen lit tha" 'above date, would divide the succession not 
according to the old law as his 'elder would have done, but 
acconling to the nrodern law, that l'i to say, n~ will only be. 
entitled to a single -eldership in either line of his parenti!, and 
td no more thall It double portion over his listers in the inhe
ritance. and to 110 eldership whatevet' if the real property be 
situated Within the precincts of the new barrieres. So thell 
there are twb conditions required fur a SOh to be entitled to the 
reserves set forth in the thirtieth altide: first,-he must have 
attained hi~ fourteenth yent when the laW' was promulgated ; 
sec'ond.-he must be living at the openillg of tbe succession 
of his father or mother; But t.hough brothers who bad not 
attained the age of fourteen at that date. could hot profit by 
the old law, }ret they, thOtlgh under that age in right of their 
deCeased parent, could, by representing him, divide .wlth their 
uncles their grandfather'lI successiM, because they sucCeed to 
their father's right!!!, who having attained his fourteenth year, 
wben the laW wail prtnnulgated, his tights of inhetit:mce were 
3.1~il.YS reserVed to h.im tj'uoad hie uucle! . . 

So that While the old law continues ht operation, whicb 
will be the case fot many yen,", hence, inheritances will be 
differently divided in the same family, grandsons representing 
thi!ir father will divide With their uncles according to the 
ahcient law, whilst sons with their -brotherS and sisters will 
divide aCCbroing to the modem law. • 

A question mayarise. ...... Would the eldest 80n, (who had not 
attained his fourteenth yeat on. the thitd of August, i840,) 
after hAving taken his eldership in his father's succession and 
divided that inheritance with his brothers and sisters, be
debarTed from taking, through the representation of his father ... 
the eldership which. would have devolved to his father had he 
survived his own parent? .Frorn the text of the seventh article 
it would ·appear that the grandson could. after· taking hi! 
eldership ih his father's sucCession, :llso take that which would 
have dC"t'oived to hiA father in the grandparent's 6utci!ssioh

h 

but in that case. as the grandson represents his parent. ilrtd . 
takes the eldership quoad his uncles and aunts, (bis father'a. 
oo.heirs) be will have to accotJht to hie own cGo-heirs (his 
brothers and sisters) for thi!! etdetship, E!ithet by. dividing it 
with hi. cUnaat'lguihe brotherS and lIi~ ters, (It, if he prerert 
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absolutely retaining his grandfather;! eldership, he may do so, 
by accounting to his own co-heirs for the "alue which he has 
already taken in his own parent's inheritance. Such is the 
sense in which the following tenus in the seventh article in 
reference to the eldest son's rights must be understood, .. It 
shall be optional with Mm to ditlide it roif" his consanguine 
hrolhl'rs or sisters, or keep il IlimseTJ on bringing back Ihe 
value oj that which he already possesses," id est, the elder
ship he has alre1.dy received from his father's succession. 

After having thus levied an eldership in his paternal grand
fhther's succession. could the eldest 'son . lake another in his 
mother's or maternal parent's succession ?'- It would not 
nppear that he could, by the modern law, for this would be 
giving him .two elderships with regard to his own co.heirs; 
which he conno~ now have, the grandparent's succession 
devolving with the parents, which it always does when the 
grandson represents his parent, both these suc~essions then 
forming but one, with regar<!- to· his brothers and sisters, but 
one eldership .can be f"3.ised on both,slld an eldership having 
been already raised by the eldest son, he cannot take another 
eldership in his grandmother's successibn to the prejudice of 
his father's co-heirs, (his uncles or aunts), who have already 
lost that of their own father; nor. could he take that of his 
mother,-to the prejudice of his own co-heirs, (his brothers and 
sisters), the eldest son baving already taken. through the 
.representation of their father. that portion which would other
wise have devolved to them from their paternal grandfather. 
So then by causing an evaluation to be made at the time of 
the eldest son's taking an elde~ship oOn hfs.parent's or grand
parent's line .of succession, he may 011 accounting for it to his 
cooheirs,take that which would afterwards fall in. from either 
of his paternal or maternal grandparents, in reference to the 
succession of his uncles or aunts. (his parent's co-heirs), for 
though the eldest son is now only entitled to olle eldership. he 
is always· entitled to take that which best suits him. The 
same. may be said of his own co-heirs. (his brothers and sisters) 
with reg;lrd .to his own parents, either in the paternal or ma~ 
ternalline, .in either of whose successions the eldest SOil by 
taking the precaution of making an evaluation of the elder~ 
ship he, first raises, and on accounting for it to his co-heirs. 
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he may take whatever eldership may fall in from his "parent'9 
or grandparent's succession, provided that in every case he is 
restricted to a single eldership.-

A question has been put whether real properly acquired by 
parents -since the promulgation of the modern law -will be 
divided among their children above the age of fourteen at 
that date according to its provisions or according to the old 
Jaw? It would have been desirable' that it should ' have' 
been divided according to the provision"s of the·new I~w, but 
the reserve having been made in fh,vour of sons; who at its 
promulgation shall have attained their fourteenth year to 
divide the future inheritance according to the old, without 
'any distinction as to the period when the real property ~long. 
iog to it was acquired, it caonot be doubted but that such 
property will be divided according to that law. 

The reasons assigned for putting off in certain cases the 
immediate operation of the changes lately effected in the law .. 
of lineal inheritance, were, that they might too severely 
affect the prospects of eldest sons who had attained a certain 
age, and whose state in life had been materially affected by 
the reasonable expectations afforded them of deriving certl}in 
advantages froOi the late law of inheritall~. Nor were these 
reasons altogether unfounded, particularly in a place where. 
by far the greatest portion of the real property of every 
inheritance was bestowed on the eldest son. The com. 
mince · of the Petitioners represented that the age of twenty 
instead of fourteen might be fixed upon as that wherehy a 
reserve in favour of the sons might be definitely adopted,t 
but their suggestion was'overuled, though it is difficult "to con. 
ceive how before .that age children could have de6nitively 
made up their minds or settled· their future prospects in refe· 
renee to their portions of inheritance. 

The second clause of the thirtieth al1icle, which reserves to 
the eldest sons of fourteen years their former right of taking 
two elderships, is too clear to require any comment, and with 
it we close the commentary on the modern law of inheritance 
and wills, as sanctioned by Her Majesty in · Council on 
the thirteenth of July, 1840, and registered here on the 

• See ullderthe Sevtllihatliele,pp.18 Ind19. 
t Vid. Appendix; leiter 0, p. b4, lut dlUI! or the Petltiol. 
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third of A agust followiog~ an order which has done much 
tQ amend the law of real property in Guernsey. But to 
accomplish the main ends for which all laws are esta. 
blished, that is to say. the security ,of titlesi~the advance
ment of property,-and its transmission in accordance with 
its owner's affections and commands,--tbe legislature shotdd 
abolish the system of guarantee, place at the disposal of parentlJ 
a certain portion or their property to bequeatb it without 
restriction whether to their offspring or i!tmngers,-do away 
with ·all that worse than useless paraphernalia-of distinctions 
which still encumber teal property, under the denomination 
Ofl'TOp,.ei andilcqu~ls.~nd at once enable the landowner of 
the present day to, free his property from impolitic restric~ ' 

tions, '8$ his ancestorS did, in formet times. their persons 
from .ignominious shackles. Such is our conviction of 
what may alld should be done; a conviction founded upon 
whnt l,Ias elsewhere been advantageously done j and if in 
perusing the foregoing pages the reader shall acquire the same 
conviction, and . the authorities act 'upon it. our labours will 
be amply repaid,and the interests of aU permanently advanced. 

ERRA TUM .... Pagi! 69, IIJtb IIl1e I 'or "tbe iltowili1o looter dilludd. par~lIt 
'rom any kind of property lef't by IIi, ehUd," read" frGtn. 
c~""klndor pf(l~rtYJ" "c. 
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APPENDIX. 

A. 

THE PETITION 

Presen.ted to the BailliJ and Jurats at the Michaelmas 

~lj;{lfsl::d IJ8;f:n{::~!~ ::dr:;en%b{o;;~~/:~~~~; 
R.ale-payers. . 

Shewetb-
That the members of the Committee appointed to reform 

the Lnwsof Wills and Inheritance, after b~ving held repeated 
meetings upon the subject, deem it their duty to recommend 
the following changes unanimously adopted by them, as 

;oO::hPe~i;i~~~~~ h~!ct~~e~nt~ol~=~illt~~e~I)~bj~~~ a:n~h~i~! 
principles of our laws, to reform those effaced by time and 
opposed to the ideas and feelings of the present state of 
society. and to abrogate all that militate against that spirit 
of benevolence, justice, and rational liberty which should 
ever constitute the foundation of all civilizeJ government. 

When it is borne in mind that our laws have not been 
reformed within the memory of man, tbat they originated 
during the middle ages, the spirit of whose inhabitants they 
might have suited; that they were remodelled by the 
Normans during the sixteenth century, it may excite some 
surprise that the inhabitants have so long remained strangers 
to reforms which the Normans themselves thought fit to 
introduce into their law!'!, and which they retained, until 
they were merged by the French Revolution into ooe 
uniform Code for all France. 

The Reforms \vhich the Petitioners more particularly 
claim, are the following ;-

reaT'~;a~~~:s~t~d~~o !i~~~lgStl~~~~i~~S !:ttt~~r~:m~fnf~; 
third among the daughters, as heretofore, with this modi~ 
ficalion however, that ill no case shall the portion of a 
son exceed double that of a daughter; a restric~ion more 
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:lg'l'eeaulc lO the spirit of the present law, than the custom 
which actually prevails, according to which the sons divide 
among themseh"es upwards of four~fifths of the inheritance 
of their parents,' whenever the number of daughlers 
exceeds tlmt of the SOilS. Will it be maiuta ined that there 
is the slightest justice in allowing, in the succession of a 
parent for instance, leaving one son and three daughters, the 
son to take, first, his preciput, (.) then his vingtieme, (t) 
ill addition to the remaining two-thirds of tile real property, 
thus leaving each daughter no more than one twelfth of 
such property J whereas the intention of the legislator 
evidently appears to be, that the two-thirds bestowed upon 
the son, should no more than represent double the portion 
inherited by the daughter. 

Your Petitioners demand that the preciput be preserved 
as well as tbe euclosure of the estate to the eldest son, to 
prevent the too extensive subdivisions of land, and as an 
encouragement for him to remain at home, to augment and 
prcserve his parent's property. The principle of primo
geniture is moreover too intimately wound up with our 
customs and habits, to warrant its abolition with regard to 
inheritances of real property situated in the country; nor 
has public opinion so far decidedly pronounced itself against 
the prinCiple, to authorise your Petitioners to demand its 
l!uppression. they deeming it advisable to limit tHeir demands 
to such changes only as nre most urgently required. 

A nother reason which has also had considf:rahle weight 

;:itl~O~~t~i~u;e~ti;iri::;sfr~ll~l ~h; ~~~Uti~i~ia~~:s~~~~~t:hiCo~ 
must h:l\'e too often resulted from placing heavy mortgages 
and hypothecations on the property devolved to the elde~t 
son , which, in many instances, wou ld have compelled him 
to sell it, from his inability regularly to pay his co· heirs, 
(more particularly in the event of a numerous family) the 

CO) Tbe term predpul i, derived from principua par. end al~Di6et the 
mnil.,or cbief porlion, ""icb In eorly agetw8I granted 10 Ibeeldn l 60n, 
aodiudefaultof looa,aoDICtimnto Ibe e lde.t daug/lt.r over tbeir co.l\ein. 
It geoerally conlillad of tbe principal lenement and adjaconld"ellillgt , 
" ,ith Dllfrlain pprtlonof'land varyingw;.b .be nteDtur tbe n une, on "bl.b 
Ihe laller "ereereetcd for the purpol.ufculthilting it. ' 

Thi, pnciput Or righl oC e lder,bip, thollgh IOlPewbal modi6e.d, bas tieen 
rctllipedinlbemoderll fa ... 

(t) The OtigillPI term II VINClT1EMt, or Tv:enUdll, ami confili~, a', Ihe 
term indjeMu, of Ibe tweptieth portion of the real t'5illle "bich, when 
l ituated beyond Ihe baniern of St. Pel(~r'l PorI, "sClifji:led uclusiycly 
:lmongihe.aDI. Thelwcntleth It now abolhhed. 
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l'early va lue of their portions to which it would have beell 
lypotliecated ; eiJects which wOll.ld have prevented many 

~1~ein!i::~lui~r;~~ib~r~t~lj~f l~i~e~hYI~re~~ ;~nhi:al~::hfra~~; 
Jonger possessing tbe means ofadequlltely supporting them: 
" Your. Petitioners therefore suggested' thatio lineal suc
.. cession the sons 'may,' di.vide two-thirds of the reul estate 
.. of .tllei r, parents, and the daughters 'one-third', in such a 
'1 manner, n/Tvertbeless, thatin ·no instance shall the portion 
U of a son exc~d double -that of .a daughter.'.'.·- ' " 

. Your Petitioners demand that the rwentieth be abolished 
and where there be only ·daughtersto divide the estate. the 
youngest shall make :lhe lots, 'each h~ving the priority: of 
choice, accordillg to s~niority.' :-- , . ,' - . 

Hthe interests 'of Agriculture require'that sons 'io general, 
aod more ; partieulaQ)t, the eldest 'son,.shou ld iuheritth\?' 
1arger po~Lion ,;of rea':pr.0p~rty; situated ·in 'Tu ral districts, 
the same r.easous do 'not exis~ to ·ex~nd , this principle to nil 
the .real , property. ,throughout _the: town ',Par ish, and-our 
fo refathers ' on this. subject :apperir-. tb:have formed sim ilar 
views. ·a~ the real property situated within the barrie res (.) 
9f .. precincts. of tbe , to'Yh~·, was divided 'among nil c9-heirs 
without : being subjected la ' primogeniture. Tile rea!OIlS 
which lead them to. introduce a, dilleren~ system of inheri~ 
tance, with regard to ' real -property : situated w ithin the 
barrieres. .of the town, and~ that situated in ,rural districts, 
still continue. Houses of 'considerable 'value are no longer 
conOne~ withi n the: nnrrow limits theY 'were former ly, the. 
bar.rieres:should therefore be ertended; ntld. within their 
limits all l!le.ch ildren .w ithout any distinction of sex, shou ld 
equally -divide - their ·.p.nent's illher.itance. Is there not the 
same"reason for encloSing.: within. the, barrieres, the whole 
of Bordage~street. Smith.street. the Coritree~Mansell, Haute
villa, ·aod "New . Town; as' . there· is, :th;It"Horo-~street and 
FO:untain.,stlleet shou ld ·reinain :witbiu Ithem. ; Only let the 
legislaturerdeCida the'principle :or. .extending theS/'! Qarrieres, 
ao4i \i t:-~i1Lnot be difficult for the :Iocal;authority to n1a rk 
out; the' cO\lfin.es~.:: That . ·in'.lumerai;lle :inst. .... nces of injustice 
oCcu r, norie will- d{loy. the eldest sons often laking all the 
real:propt;;rtY 'situated witbout the botr.ieres, .and the 80ns 
illva~iabt:y dividing it '1.0 8uch.an e"tent among themselyes, 
that the port i olls:I:,~t :~I,l:~ -~n,u~~ters~ ~e~~~.~ m~~rely ~?mina~~ 
: (.~ .T~e bflrriirt6. al:<l t1,q,C;limill; of .a' JoWl' or cily wltbin . "blch Irade;1 

chic;Jly carr ied Oil. a"d ,y l\05C ij,ha~itallt~> durl~; the mi'I~le age., generally 
vollt\cuedpcculilrprhi!cgCf. ' . " , . . 
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The exlclision of the barrieres will ill great nlcasure remedy 
these abuses, which,coupled with the more equitable division 
of real property between lions and daughlers, will do away 
with a still greater number of abuses. The Petitioners 
therefore demand that the -bnrrieres of the town be extended. 
nnd that within their limits all the children without dis-. 
I.inetion of sex, inherit in equal proportions. 

The a, 4, 5, and 6 clauses of the Petition, requiring that 
the eldest son be limited to take his eldership on only Olle 
enclosute,-that when the eldest son shall inherit Teal 
propert;Y from both his parents, he be limited toone eldership 
~that the eldest !Ion have the choice of the house situated 
within the barrieres on bis accounting to his co-heirs for its 

~a~~r~~dind~e~:ht~~ ~h~di~tail~ h~~:gr.e~~~:;a: ~ .. artri~;: 
portion be entitled, 8'1 a matter of right, to share with her 
brothers and sisler8-'-are all principles evidently too just 
tmd reasonable to require any remark. Your Petitioners 
therefore suggest, that it be enacted that the eldest son he 
1imited to raise his eldership on one enclosure, though such 
enclosure should not contain the whole quantity of land 
usually 8ssigned to such eldership, to prevent bis taking 
100 many houses for his share----"that when both parents 
leave real property, the eldest son be entitled to take his 
eldership on either at his choice-that tne eldest son have 
also the facult;y of taking the house situated within the 
barrieres at au evaluation, instead of dividing it with his 
ct}-oheirs-'-and that in lineal successions the married dau~hler 
have the faculty of sharing with her brothers and sisters 
in her parents' inheritance, on accounting for any marriage 

~~~~O~a:h~e~:Ybe~~:!~~~C~~vaetd s:! ~~ :~f[I~3,\:~dm~~t~~ 
of right, to her portion of their inheritance. 

To prevent the parcelling of estates, various measures 
have been suggested j but 8S iL has been difficult to decide 

~fol~roa;irtf~~tiitU~~~ b~,!:bti~ouo:h~b:t7e~ t~a::h~h;ri~~~~~~ 
heir should take an aliquot portion of the property, and 
it has bee'n su~gested that · this proportion should be 
ONB-THIRD, whIch he should always be at liberty to take, 
if he think proper, on giving a just indemnity to .bis 
co· heirs. Should the property consist of a single enclosure 
he will take the whole of it. as heretofore. 

Another of the most important principles of the project 
is that by which a person leaving no descendants shall 
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jhUaS~e ~!i~cf~:.~:rp~~i~i~h~fiC~i~Sr~~h~;~~ter~~bea ~i;~! 
i~ frr~~:r~f' c~i~d~~:m h~:~C~;; s:I~~~d ~:v:he 6;rS:&::t~e~f 
their parents, and if the property of the latter is justly 
the patrimony of such children, and if the law, founded 
upon justice, has frequently confined within assigned limits, 
the liberty of the parent to dispose of his estate,· it is 
difterent wben the person leaves no issue: then legislators 
have . left to him the right of disposing of his property as 
he thinks proper; For, by what right · cnn a brother or 
more distant .relative pretend to the property of a relation 
who may have manifested a wish to the contrary? Pro.. 
perty is the creation of civil law, and its preservation 
equally depends on it : hence is it regulated in a· different 
manner in different countries. in all 'of' which, however, 
is recognized the right ·of disp05ing of property, in: the 
absence of children" ,excepting where. by the existence of 
cerlain ,feudal customs, tlte possessors of property are 
considered rather as life. tenants than as owners.-Itcannot 
therefore be understood 'why a man should be morc 
fettered in the disposal of his real property by will, than 
in the-power of selling, or otherwise disposing of it, when 
by converting ~is property into money he has the right 
of ,bequeathing .. the' whole produce, when he leaves no 
children. Who ever 'heard that a man was bound to leave 
a -reserve to collaterals,? ·, This reserve, : which sometimes is 
established in favour 'of children, may' be justified, on 
the principle · that a· ·man ought, to bejust before ' he is 
generous, and ought.to ,satisfy the natural claims of those 
whom h~ has brought into lif~, before be confers benefits 
on strangers to whom' ,be:,'only'owcs' regard; 'he ought .also 
to acquit the debt of ' n,ature .towards, · his fathe~ and 
mother, ,and yet by o,ur preseI:lt system' it' is precisely they 
who have .:no legal dlaim · on the ' deceased's "estate ;..;,... 
collateral relations, and . even the crown are, preferred I 
though; 'UpOD wh\lt principle, it is difficult to conceive.
It is asked then that persons leaving no descendants, shall 

~:; :~:triib~~ 0~:~qili:i~hi~:r:~~~lsr~th!~~h~;n8~~11 h~: 
the power .. of- ' rewarding merit,-of making a distincti,on 
between thoae who , have served them· well or otherwise ..... 
in shart, to dispense their bounty to those whom they con~ 
sider have the greatest claim on their favour ,nnd protection. 
Upon what ground of morality or common sense can the 
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nature or derivation of an es.tate dCl?rive the owner of the 
right of dis,Posin,g' of jt? What, real d.iWereD~e is there 
between all inherited ~late, (·}~an estate acqultcd before 
marriage, (tl or one acquired duriug marriage? (:t). Why 
allow ~ mal.) the ri~ht of disppsing of his p~rsonal 
property and rcfl,l!c hll;n ' t4e. right. of disposing of his real 
estate? Are they not both equally his own, his domain
of whic,h he ought to be tbe absolute master, 1 It \$ tr.ue 
that the . s~me unat,Limity of sentiU)cnt bas not always 
e~isted as to the disposal by will oJ inherited prQperty as 

~a:a~~!va~~orTt~~har~es~fC~~~n~~~ui~~~t ~:~~~t~;:r~tl~~l~t~ 
~q bave, the ppwer· o£ disposing: of. his · inher ited estate, :as 
w;~I.1 as of his p~r$onal ,pTope(ty~and acquired real property ; 
and Y0l.\r .Peti~ioner,~ r~ly' with ,<:onfidel).ce on .the. wlsdO,tn 
of tl].e legi~.lat l,lre to dispo,se of tha quesLi9n of bequeathillg 
inherjtec,l .real. property.. It 'must J bowe,:er ' hI': . <!-dmiued 
that :!t '\ol;~l\l~ ~e·. s.tra'(lg~ _ .if i,nhedted_prop.erty which cnu 
b~ sold" o~ even .disposed ~ by deed Q£. gift,. could not· ,be 
equ,'!Uy di.sp,o,sed ,of. by: ; w.ill,' At. ~h_e. 'same: time' it. , is 
~~c~sary that .the ,w, ill l ~iWo$iI1g'_ of.: ,'real estate.:.should 
~e 4,u1x ~egistered at tb~ Greffe, ·, pr.e~ious : to,: its bcmg put 
i~ . ~~,e~u,ti9D; f~>r th~. Pl\J:p,~c 'of gi"i~g: a guaraqty t.o third 

P~~~~~yer !n,a ~ub\j~' ~i~t ';~f :'~ 'ie~ 't'~e: ii~e;t; ! ~f:' :~"illi'~g 
aW.l,l>i .~e~l estaq;, ~,a~DOt. \Jl\t- bJlve .tlie 'efiect of :augmeil li rlg 
ti}.e v'!-Jpe of P~)U~~!f. l~p,ds, aDd grpund. n:l;lts, ;by,encouraging 
to. pp,rcbase tp~mi ~~o~. who are,at pre~t)t d~ter'red . from 
so .doing by the ' impoljtic and ,uJ)jus,t l'eStrictipn8 .of the 
prese,n~ law, re~~ric~ions . whi.ch -:induce .,them. ;to .c()[Itinue 
tht:ir ~apital in the . P!-lAli~ 'i!lud$..i (@::tbey therehy lI'etai n 

I!lr~p~:ar ;:0: d~:li~;gi~1 :~l::':~~~id ~nt~tk:~a~~l!;;::!ini~ 
3m.eliQfa,ting ~y, epqo.urlilging inQ.'!lstlY &.n'd : la~bur • . ,if'l tbey 
ha~ the- s.am~ H~~J:ty, of'l ,:Iisp.osip.g a£ it.- ns. of.' their:persorial 

prVt~if~~it'i9~P~~: i\11~~ ::~~~Jii~;~ t-~~~';in;p'o~t~~~f:~i~q~ges of 
a- just , and bf!:~evplen~ J!,!Q!iency~ b.~ al:lo introdwced -intI) 

. the pre~qt ~y~1;em Qf. ~()Uate~a l i ' 8UC.C~ssjoll6 ~ ,where ; it is 
subm!tted tpat tlw, fe~a.ll? .~x,. Jjhal l ,:(l)hcr.it with: the 'ma,le; 
and ' iq -the. same pr.QP9r~ipn& as ,,,III ' linw;;6uccession8; that 
sist~rs wi~h , _b,r,qtQ.ers,J"J3unts : .with,:, l.Incles. ·;and: aoul!lins~ 

~;? ~Il~: lilc~~~':'~I!, ~ ~~f-~~~ ' . 
(f) Called COffQUU.; , : 
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without distinction of sex, shall succeed to their relatives. 
Public Opillion has openly proclaimed the necessity of a 
revision of the present laws in collateral successions, with 
regard to brothers and sisters, and more distant relatives; 
according to which the female sex is invariably excluded 
by the male in parity of degree, without there being a 

~;i~if~;e~f rw~; f~l~o:td ~~tge: ~i~~ritt:'~otll:~ b;~tl~!r: 
inherit from her sister? Are then tbe ties of nature and 
justice destroyed, whenever females present their claims to 
an inheritance with males? ls the presence of one or 
more brothers in a family. to be construed as a reason 
for excluding the ,_sister from her sister's inheritance;' 
'Vhal reason can be assigned thus to deprive sisters of all 

r~;ti~~~~ t~~~f s~:te:I:~f;lh~~~~h~::. Wa~f\~~~U~!~I~Pt~~~:d 
with the same tenderness and tare? 'Vbat the motive of 
treating them during their lifetime as children, and at the 
deat h of their nearest relative, as so many convicts unworthy 
of p<ltticipating in the slightest portion of her inheritance'? 
The greatest anomaly i~ reference to this subject reigns 
between the spirit and text of oUf present laws, 'whtch 
whilst..th~y profess' to- discourage wills, nevertheleS's hold 
out the str.on~st .il?ducement to benevolent persons to have 

~~h~u~~s~o n~e~m'~~~te~l~fon~nl~ndm~~~:o~nre~~~vi~ts~~~~~f 
testamentary bequests, are tr~ted with the most COlt"Sllm_ 
mate i~justice. That in collateral successions the nearest 
relative 'should 'exclude the more distant without any regard 
to sex, is a principle in accordan.ce with our law, which, 
however, to harmonize with eternal justice and morality, 
should do alVay with all inequality of sex in parity of 
degree. 

But one of the most intolerable abuses of the present 
law. is that which in collateral successions debnrs the child 
of a deceased brother or sister from representing its parent 

~u:~~~~lehder~~n~~ cl°:c:~:Je~!ln~i!r~oC:~~ 't~~~~! ~,;i~~tfv 
under whose regis nil are said 10 _ derive equal protection 
for their liberty 'and property, whiCh wrests from the 
unhappy orphan his relative's lOheritance, because he has 
ha~ the misfortune of losing either or both his parents! 
and strange inconsistency. this very child is allowed to 
represent its parent to succeed to tlle real property inherited 
by the deceased, as if equal reasons did not ~xist to au-
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thorise the principle of representation to personal property 
and real property purchased, as for reol property inherited. 
What morc powerful reasons can be adduced to reform the 
law,tnan. the existence cifslLch anomalies ntonceso subversive 

~I;o~lld ter}~~jliJ:d~rsoa~!~~~~~ti~~ Ofl~il~I~~:~e~~ta~o:!fil:~: 
whicll thus leaves the deceased's inheritance as a premium 
to relati ves, the greater part of the time so much better 
circumstanced: than the unhappy widow and orphan, thus 
<Icharred by a lawgiver, who nevertheless inculcates the 
necessity of upholding above all the sacred rights of 
widows and orphans, and specialty commits them to the 
protection of the judge. C-) 

In the ascending line of succession the system is 
worse than ever: neither father liar mother carl inherit 
from his child, a relation in the seventh degree of a kin, 
the crown - itself will wrest a child's property from the 

~~t~::;t~d,ts h~:~s ~ri~~~a:~atst;~u~~OUfr~~h~l:eerbtur~tj7r~ 
generosity ' of the parent thus wronged. This property 
which under nny circumstance shoul d retu rn tQ the source 
whence it sprung, will be seized as that of the convict to 
augment the revenues of the crown, who should ne .. er 
succeed but in the absence of all other heirs, according to . 
the well known maxim of the Roman law adopted through_ 
out all civilized states : Fiscus post Qmne8, the crown 

tl~~r ~~c~~~~:i~;r s~~c:~i~n!eiht!ve;;th:: i~~~enn:~ti~~~t~~ 
default of whom, the grandfather and grandmother shall 

C· ) The oath of office l1Ioreparliclllarly enjoin. the JnrRtlo'rJudgetlto 
",.Icboyer IDdptotect the jll" clailltlof the "idowa Bad orphan., a. the 
foUowiug n:t .... t f!"(lm their oath, the mOlt ,olemD admioiltered to any public 
officer, accordio &, to tbeconltitntioo of the IIlaod, \lJi li Mhow: 

.. Voo. oni6tctel', et aidere~ uec Ie Baillif oll.on Lieutcoallt en II eomfNI
" gnie d'ootrel J urel '1"05 {rhel, eu cour. ordin ~irl'tl ~ .otre toor, e l ~ u 
" C<l .... elit raordinlirel lootetl foilet qoaotl'tl qll'~n heoredue eo .ern requi l , 
"a "'!D drebollneetlOYlleJ u.tk~~lreSIMaje.t'et le'Auje t • • etdep •• ti" 1 
" parli ~, IIDt I ... petit qu'ao g ... nd, et prillcipa/llllUlllt 81,11: "ElIVI' ~ I Oftl'OE
I, LIltS ; 18115 lueOD l opporler ou fa.orlier par don, prolDuae, amour, 
" leeeptinDdepeuonneouautremellt," 

Yettheae partin 1o whOPl lhe lfgi.lalor Ihu. ordained that jOl ti"clholild 
be mon ptl-r ticu/arIV admini . .leTed, where tho .ery pc. oanl again.t whom 

. a uDleucedilioheritlDg them, i.to be follod iD almott o,e ry aectiooof the 
old 1.,,_ 

Such diaereplDeel betwei:n the oath and the la", (I. belweeo Ibemoanl 
aod the (md, na" 10 happi ly uboUshed, are CODl t.otly oeCDrring In the 
inllilutionlof feodoli lm, \IIIhOlleouthotll it "ouldleemcousidcredthOle mOI~ 
lIowarronl~hly h~d . 9.1 the mOlt poljtic~H, }U81. 
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succeed to all the personal property as well as to nil the 
real property purchased by their deceased child who leaves 
no issue, brother or sister. It is also suggested that they 
should likewise succeed to the real property inherited unless 
it be deemed sufficient that they be restricted to the life 

~~i~1~el~a~~: ~~ll.ire~~Jrh~:I? ~p~~e t~li~~or~~e::n~~~: 
that of willing away real property inherited, the matter is 
entirely referred to the legis lature who will settle it as 
may be deemed most judicious. 

It is also suggested that in defilUlt of heirs in one line. 
those of the other be entitled to succeed always according 
to the principle Fiscus post omne&; 80 conformable to 
th e precepts of justice and humanity. 

To secure as fsr as possible the sacred righls of property 
and above all the rights of minors and wards, it is proposed 
that the right of redemption be abolished for all sales of 
real property which take place coram judice, as also in all 
cases of private sale when made by auction, this will put 
an end to those frauds and collusions practised between 
relatives and mock purchasers, who. through threats of 
redeeming the property when sold, drive away bond fide 
purchasers who would have given a fair price for such 
properly, and in the mean time sell it at a diminished price 
to their abettors for the purpose of -ultimately redeeming 
it themselves at the same rate. The moment a sale by 
auction has been duly published any relative may go there 
and bi<1 for it ; a fair and honourable way is thus open to 
him, to prevent the real property going out of the family, 
whi ch should be, or at least is legally supposed to be, the 

~~j~~~fh~~s~f~f sl~eca~ ~~o~~~~;tU;i~y~\~o~:n~~~ ~,~~~~~ 
that tl system of redemption which fosters fraud and 

I coll.usion t? the prejudice of minors and parti~s desirous of 
sell ing their property to the best advantage, Will any longer 
be -kept up for such unworthy purposes. It is then 
proposed that the right of redemption be abolished in all 
salfls by, auction, whether th.ey tal,e plaee coram judice, 
or at the private consent of the owners. provided that such 
snles be advertized in the public prints at least one montll 
previo,usly to thei r taking place. 

For tbe reasons above presented, your .Petitioners pray 
the Royal Court to take such steps as it may deem proper 
at the hanus of the legislative authority of Her Majesty 
and Her Most H~llourahle Privy Council, to sec ure the 

2 
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following changes which, fO\lnded on reason and morality, 
will sprea!l thei r beneficent influence over all orders of 
6ociety.-ueslroying those odious principles which debar 
widows and orphans from their relative's iuherilance,
aurogating in collateral succesllions the UlUllst privileges 
bestowed upon the male to the prej udice of the female 
sex in parity of degree,- putting an end to those frauds 
and collusions p ractised by interested persons to w rest the 
property of their relatives at a diminished price by under
haud sales.- and finally bestowing upon the o\vners of real 
property one of the most sacred rights appended to it, that 
of willing it at pleasure, in defa ult of issue. 

These changes are :-
l .-That in linea l successions, the males share two-thirds 

of the real estate of their parents,- the females one-third. 
as formerly: no male, however, in any case, to ha\'e more 
than double the portion of one of the fenmles,-nor a 
female to have a greater portion than a male. The right of 

. eldership to be continued, but that of 'lJi1tgtieme, by which 
the males take one-twentieth part of the estate before the 
division take place, to be abolished. When there sha ll be 

~h~lfh!e:~e o~~~ ~~t~,iv~~~ ithe~he sh~i{lec:h~:~ !~~!r~~I~:e:~ 
seniority. . 

S? - That the barrie res of the town be extended, and the 
children, without distinction of sex, do inherit in equa l 
proportions within th ei r limits. 

S.-That the eldest son take his eldership from one 
enclosure only, whether it do or do not contain the quantity 
of land which otherwise would have comprised the pr~c;put. 

4,-That when both father and moth~r leave feal estate, 
the eldest son take one prlciput only, but that he beallowed 
to choose the inheritance from which he shall take it. 

hQ~~; ~l~~~~hew~:~?~i~~~ t:i:ri~ra:;~ at~: :!J~::~oa: ri~:~O\; 
a competent authority, instead of having the house divided 
among all the co-hei rs, as is done at present. If the pri llcipal 
heir will not take the house, it shall be offered to each of 
the c.o-heirs, beginning with the sons, according to seniority. 
If none of ·the co-heirs will take it, it shall be sold for the 
benefit of all. 

6.-Tbat ill lineal successions it shall be optional with a 

;aar~~~ w1~ht~~e~r;:he~1;a::d ~~:te~:,rs:nn:~c~~~~f~~Yt~~h~: 
for what she may have received Oil her marriage,.....!a.nd if 
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she have received nothing from her parents, she shnlllhen 
share with the other children as a matter of right. 

tnJ~;-~~~a~I~~~:hi~hjse~7°1~~~e ::te~~~h~!bl~!~~ni~t~} ht~~ 
estate, it -sbal l be lawful for him, after having taken his 
preciput, ·to take part ·of the nearest land belonging to the 
estate to complete lbe said third, subject to his remunerating 
his co.heirs according to a va luation made by a competent 
authorily ; but if the land nearest to that taken as precipul, 
contains one-half more than is necessary for making up the 
third of the estate, or if there be a house upon it, the 
principal heir sltall not take it, but shall be obliged to take 
a piece of land of smaller extent, provided one sufficient to 
make up the deficit can be found. 

S.-That e\'ery person having no children and not being 

~;dl~tnfs~~:d~~n~~i& ~~j adsi~~o:h~: b~a~~~oc:~t! i~~!~~~~;~ 
it is left to the wisdom of .the legislature to decide whether 
he should not also he allowed to dispose of it 

9.-Every instrument conferring a gift or legacy of real 
property, to be lodged at the Greffe-office, and registered 
on the records, before it can be carried into execution by 
the administrator to the estate. 

1O.-That in collateral successions, brothers and sisters, 
uncles and aunts, male cousins and female cOLlsins, shall share 
in the same proportions as in lineal successions ;-that is to 
say, that males shaH take l¥lo-thirds, and females one-third, 
when in parity of degree, without however, in any case, 
the share of a male exceeding double the share of a female. 

ll.-That in :collateral successions, representation shall 
be allowed, without distinction as to the nature of the pro-

rh~~~~ (oh:;~~tf:'~b~iJ :/ :~~~:;Ssedn~r~~~~~n~llair~~e::Ie; 
his father or his mother to the succession of nn uncle 01" 
aunt. 

12.-That in ascending successions, fathers and mothers 
shall inherit from their children, when these leave Ileither 

. children, nor brothers nor sisters. Theascendants Of survivors 

~~~:~r~~~e~~d al:h!h~s~f~~c~n~f Ptr:o~~~:e~~:er~be1 ~hae~~ 
inherited. As to the latter property it is left to the wisdom 
of the legislature to dispose of it, either to tbe ascendants or 
to the nearest beirs of the line from which the said property 
shall have rlcscended. 

J3.-That in def.1ult ofheiu to the propres, this property 
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's.hall go to the nearest relative of the deceased in anothe~ 
lme . . 

14.-Tbat the redemption by hei re (retmillignager) he 
abolished in the public sales of real property by auction, 
nnd in sales before justice, provided tbat in all caSCI, notice 
have "been given in the public papers of 8uch sale, one 
month at least previous to its taking place. 

15.-That the daughter-in-law have nO more right than 
her husband, to the property belonging to the husb:md's 
parents, who will be at liberty to sell or hypothecate thei r 
teal property. without being held to call" Oil the daughter
in-law to renounce to her dower. 

Guern~ey. 27th June, 1838. 

FREDERIOK PRICE. JUN" President. 
JOHN VALRENT, 
JOHN HARVEY, 
NICHOLAS LE BEIR, 
NICHOLAS DE MOUILPIED, 
PETER BIENVENU, 
NICHOLAS COLLENETTE, 
JOHN VIDA MO UR, 
THOMAS LE SAUVAGE, 
WILLIAM OGIER, . 
NICHOLAS ALLES, 
FERDINAND B. TUPPER, 
ANDREW' CORU, to the exception of the 
JGljt;li.i~jfJ,~e {~u;i~e~:c~;;!:~~· of the 

second claUse of the second article. 
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THE ARGUMENTS 

Presented before the· Cou1'l of Ohi~f Pleas after M1'chaelmas 
in SUpPO)"t oj thejoregoing Petttion, 01' lite lsi o/October 
1838, when thal Court appointed a Commillee from its' 
own body to take the subject into consideration. 

Some opposition having been made as to wh ether th e 
Petitioners should be heard by Counsel, and the Court 
baying decided they should :-

Advocate JIo:RE MIE spoke as follows :-00 behalf of six' 
hundred of your fellow-countrymen, all of them intimately 
interested in that security which you, as the administrators 
of the law, owe to property in every shape,-on behalf of 
a Committee appointed by them to defend their just rights 
by demanding changes in your laws on Will, and Succes· 
sians, two of the most important branches of the civil law, 
and at present the most defectil;e.-I come to present to 
you the most serious reforms upon which either you. or 
your predecessors were ever assembled to deliberate. Is 
it too much to require your pati~nce and indulgence for a 
few minutes, whilst addressing you on a subject so intimately 
connected with the well_being of the country, and to which, ' 
for months together, the laborious researches of men 
deserving your confidence have been directed.-men who. 
from their " posjtion in life. witncssing the unjust and 
barbarous results of you.r presen~ .laws. arc' the most likely 
to prescribe a remedy,-is ·it too much, I a.,k, for you to 
give their petition a few minutes of your patience and 
indulgence } I flatter myself not; for to what end can 
your time be better devoted, than to the amendment of the 
most pernicious and r:nost inhuman system of legislation 
which ever disgraced civilized man? No one more than 
he who now .adresses you,. is aware how delicately ·the 
subject of law reform -sbould · be handled. how 'much 

~f~h::'~h~e:~irb~r;'e~~~~~~t~~:r'~~~l~~n'o~rfe~~~~~r~ 
with regulations which they would prescribens ,at alice 
the most politic and just ,to govetn , the actions of their 
fellow-men. But when such regulations have been ' lll~turely 
ctlUsidered,-when they are imperatively tailed for.-and 
when lor month8 past they have occupied the incessant 

~~d~tifello~_~~i~~::.~:o~~t~ W~rd~ ;~~~~~tSI:!~e~!tZn~ 
official situations, through the honourable discbarge ' of 
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which they have desenedJy secured public conlidence,
men looked up to by their fellow-citizens as the most fit 
to suggest the proper mode of remo\,ing some of lhe most ' 
vicious institutions which are still au tiered in this sma ll 
community to mnr the best feelings of our nature. and the 
ruthless execution of which, from time to time. draws 
forth expression~ of disapprobation from the administrators 
of justice, which indeed command for them public esteem, 
but which at the same time forcibly denounce the 
unhallowed source wh ence your laws deti.ve their origin,
it is not too much, I repeat, for you to li sten to the sound 
arguments which such men .are enabled to aflord. So far 
do I agree with the Queen's P,acureuT that the important 
subject of law reform requires the most serious consider~ 
at ion, . that before the Petitioners demand of you to take 
their prayer into consideration, they request to make known 
to you their sentiments on the subject; and however skilful 
and acute a lawyer the Queen's Procu reur may be, it is 
not going too far to state that it is morally itnpossible h.e 
shou ld be as we ll acquainted with their desires as the person 
who has assisted at all their deliberations; taken note of· 
all their decisions, and who. hopes thisduy to rivet your 
attention so completely to the measure; that it witl not again 
be indefinitely put ofJ~ as it would· appear· has been th e fate 
of law reforms at different periods for the last two centuries. 
To set aside all alarms respecting dangerous innovations 

:~~~~r/~:1~r~!~~~~S~i!~p~I:~. yt:, _oa~e:d~~~~;~r~~~r~h~rth! 
law, with that confidence withQut ·which' these can never 
be olltained-to discharge to the best of my ability, and as 
far as my . humble efforts wil( allow, the trust confided to 

;~n~~~~~sit:~l!,~e :brar;o~~IC~h~o .I:~bJ::~;~lo~~o~esle~~ 
reforms, the nature of which yo~ ~re ·: calJed . upon to 
investigate,-to point out that in reality the measu res now 
required of you are only those concessions which from' 
time- to time, and more particularly in ' the province -of
Normandy-(the reformed laws of which were accustomed 
to be styled the" wisest of the wise,") the rulers of different 
communities have of their free will,. or through constraint 

~f~h:~s~!~~~~e;a~k~tby' ~nnc~~~~~~~nC~m:i~~:e t~~~ 
are unanimous in their. demands for the reform stated· in 
the ~etition, no one need .teU you Mr. Bailiff.and Gentlemen, 
how,.in these days. not unanimity, but-even :a. ·bare majority 
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in favour of :!ny public reform, j~ difficult to obtain, even 
ill furthernnce of the cause at once the most just and most 
politic: how much. then, must not the particular reforms 
which are now laid before you be imperiously required, 
when, iu addition to the unanimolls assent of a numerous 

b~~kl;1~r !?:~~~~db~ed C~::::~~~:~s,il~~nl~it ~~ ~~h!r!at~: 
lUost interested in the admlOistration of those particular 
laws, whose more immediate province it is to protect and 
guard the rights of property. Yet so difficult is reform 
in the law to be obtained, that if, in lhe name of the Peti_ 
tioners, one had on their behalf to present only powerfu l 
arguments pointing out the ruinous state of the present 
institutions, and the excellence of the remed ies proposed , 
one might nevertheless despai r of success.-these arguments. 
even backed by tbe assent of the g reatest legists of gone-by 
times, at once the ornament of thei r country and their age 
- would still be far. from ensuring the success they deserve. 
But if to these . criteria of excellence, we add that these 
remedies have been themselves 8lJsgested and adopted, 

:~~;hat:~~d ~~~~81:~:;or~sl:r~V!S~~1dtb: dt~~~~~t~oibe!:~!~ 
-that they have , been found sufficient to govern, not indeed 
a few hundreds, but millions of our fellow-men arrived at 
the highest stage of civilization in different ages and in 
diflerent coulltries, would it not be the height of human 
folly and presumption to reject such infallible tests of 
excellence, and still cling to worn out and degraded institu
tions, which no men of common sense or honour ought to 
countenance or support? Animated by these sentiments 
I shall proceed to examine each individual article of reform 
proposed; and that the Court may be enabled clearly· to 
follow the course intended to be pursued, the subjects 
may be classed under the following heads: Lineal, collateral, 
and ascending successions. Disposal of real property by 
will. Right of redemption of real property. A proposition 
that the daughter-in-law and grand daughter-in-law, shou ld 
no l on~er. as a matter of cou rse, have a lien on either their 
fatber.lO-J aw', real estate, or on that of the grandfatber-in
law, 3S is the case at present. 

LINEAL SUCCESSIONS . 

. On the 1st Article respecting-Tne mode of partition in 
lille?1 delCt'1It of real property 3iluated e18ewhere than in 
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'tliB barrie res whereby sons can never Joke more t/tOll doubl/t 
lite portion accTuill[J to. a daughttrr, nor a daugltter more 
tl/.O.1I a son. .. 

The whole of this proposition is more consonant to the 
!!.pirit of the ancient law, than the present custom. The 
intention of the legislator, in-giving two thirds of the real 
property to the SOilS, and the remaining third to the 
daughters. was evidently to secure the former a DOUBLE 

fs~~~~~ :h~n:~nasdaf\~a;:i~~ea~~~i~i~~~OT~~:8US!I:nO~ht~~ 
number amounts to more titan double that of the daughters; 
but will not, on the other lland, aHow the same privilege 
to the daughters, who, however numerous, can never take 
more than their ONE THIRD between them all. By the 
proposed reform, the &ons will never be allowed to take 
more than double the portion of real property which may 
accrue to each of the daughters. As heretofore, adaughter's 
portion can never exceed that of a son: and it is proposed, 
and with reason, to abolish the ·TwENTIETH. ] n a succession 
where there are only. daughters to divide, the youngest 
will make the lots, and each will choose by seniority. In 
this case there is no eldership. ftnd as many well informed 
persons entertain doubts whether tbe elder daughter has the 
pri vilege of a choice, or whether all should not cast lots, 

tho~r~6~s~~dr~~~~~c~~~~}~~a!%;~:!.~onn :; ~~~t. barriere! 

an~~~e i~h:~i~:~::·ioof o~~"o~:-!!'ntl(;:~~:h are extremely 
anxious that this enactment should pass. E\·en they who 
Jive at the Bouet, and otller extremities of the parish, who 
cultivate arable lands and orchards, desire that their property 
should be equally divided among all their children, anti are 
most anxious to see tbeir property included within the 
barrieres. On the necessity of extending these, there is not 
a dissentient voice. The only point on which a difference 
of opioion may arise, will be the exteut to · which these 
barrie res should be carried. which, 8S· Il matter of course. 
must · be left to the discretion of the local authorities, 
after the legislature have decided on the principle. The 

~f~C~s:~c~:;~~~;~;hi~~rma~Jei: ;i~!r::~j~~hU:I~~~e?s:~~ 
of property situated in tke town, and that situate in the 
country; in the former there was no right of eldership. 
which has alway. been the main draw~back on successions, 
though, as in the country, the sons. took two-thirds and the 
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daughters one-th ird. Following uJ> the same principle to 
its legitimate consequences, is only acting in accordance 
w ith tbe spi ri t of the times, which requires tll<lt all the 
childreu, of wlHltever sex, should share nlike,-a principle 
which, after all, constitutes. :the most j ust system w henever 
political considerations do not absolutely oppose it. - The 
3I'gument that boys. require a greater share of their parent's 
succession because their habits are more ex pensive, is a very 
poof one to -set aside equal ity, particularly when it is certa in 
,they have fiv~ times the opportunities and means which 
gi rls have ·to provide themselves with the -necessaries and 
.ctUoyments of life.-

. On the Srd.- That I/,e eldest S01' take Iu's eldenltip 01' 

p,,~ciput from one enclosure only. 
The preciput here ~lIuJed to means the chief mansion o r 

dwelling, which .. together ,with a certa in quantity of land 
attached to it, the eldest son takes ~s his eldersh ip. The 
quantity ~f la nd gi.veu with the I,ouse,sometimes in detached 
places, varies from 15 to 20 perches. As upon this quantity 
of land several houses may exist, the eldest son begins by 
taking the portion where there is least naked land and the 
mQSt va lu~1?le . uwelliogS!. a)ld gelleral ly finishes by taking 
for . ,.tlu:; _ la~t~ractional ':part, . the ·most valuable dwelling, 
bav!ng- perh~ps already ~cured one or two valuable houses. 
Bf. tll ~, proposed. change, ~his , iujustice will be prevented, 
as.,!l Will be "the" interest of the eldest son at once to take 
ille .most v~lllable house, andlenve the others to his co·heirs: 
for where he first selects there he must remain; he will 
not.: a5 formerly be allowed to take the g reater portion of 

,t~~ real. property in detached spots; anu reserve the most 
valuab le Jor the last fractional por~ion of his preciput. 
Thus , af!~in do. the ,committee act i.n accordance with the 

}h;·~the~fel~he~t~~:~nt;a~{s \;~~~~~tt:ob~~e~C~ht::!V~:~~ 
n~eant to d~ne"'\lte illto the .abuse of serv ing as a cover fol' 

t~I~·atbl e~ak;~.~t7't!, . ~lr ~t~e.ait:I~~~il:~n~~~aYN~Ke f~~t~~~ ~I~~~ 
dpuzainiers, whQ often make div isions of property among 
«;:Q-h~irs, .and; ~ l ~vays graJ;l~ the portion of land nllotted 
for . this . pri\,I!~ge. cou ld see tbe evils o( the present 
system Ill , ' their. most gla ring colou rs. A nd as most of 
the member:s ,of the commitlee were taken from lhese 
bodies, noo~ were better -enab led to guard ngainst tbose 
evils, which must inevitably accrue from the prevalence of 
the present al~tjf}uated system. 
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On the 4th • ...;...That tlte tldesl 801& be limited to one elder~ 
"hip from bot" his parenls. 

The: elJest son hns-a right to a preciput on the succession of 
his father, as well as 6n the succession-of his motber; unless 

~~:!l h~CCCe:l~i~~i;niak~n ~~:~v"~~~i~:~.t~ehs;~~es~i~:~ it~:~I~h~ 
la ..... did not regard this prerogative in a very favourable 
light. By the charjge proposed, it is still left to the eldest. 
son to choose his prlciput on lhe estate of either father 
or mOlher, but he will no IOhger" be allowed to take both. 
As a matter of course, he will select the magt profitable, 
which ought surely to be considered lIufficient in · an age 
when the advantages of primogeniture; o.g n political in5t i~ 
tlltion, are becoming more and more doubtful. 

On the 5th.-Tkat Ih"e eUlest'son and others, accordi,~g to 
f;e1Iiority , have lil t! option: of ~aking= lilt! hOuse wrtliin the 

~/~;;j~~~e:t i: :e. vs~~l:ti~:'u:t~:rijn;~t:~r ~,lc~::to'/ti~k:u~~ 
cessiolt. . 

The third · and fourth" articles depr'i~'ed the eldest' son of 
impolitic privileges, on the score of the p'ublic gbod~-the 
fifth grants him an important" cine, on the same principle, 
by pre\!enting the subdivision of property, which is always 
a gl'eaf evil. The elrlest 80n, by paying n reasomlble !!Ium 
for his parent's dwelling; wi ll now be Rlways ab le ni"sectire 
it, which in many instances' mRy prove an immense 
advantage,-for instance, to a tradesmarf who' succeeds' to 
a parent's business. The' facu lty th'us bestoW'ed on the 
eldest son by the reformed' law, will show that its authors 
Rre animated throughout _by the"sole desire of promoting 

~~~ P~ebl~Jt~~~l-~:ii~~~~hte;~j~~~~ ~onnd l~r~~;leJ~r~~~;: t~i'Z 
of such as are injurious to, and therefore unjust towards, 
the remainder of the family. The faculty allowed to each 
of the children ill sllcces!'lion, to accept or repudiate the 
privilege, proves the anxiety" of the framers of the new 
act to prevent the subdivision of property; and the clause 
by which it will be sold to the highest bidder, in case all 
th e parties refuse it, is in strict accordnnce with the common 
law, which provides a sale by auction, either among the 
parties themselves or among strangers, whenever two or 
more joint proprietors' .of any object cannot agree among 
themselves as to the mode of disposing of it. 
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On.the 6tb.-That the eldest daufiliterdi1.'ide. 68 a maUer 
of right, with her brother, and slsters, 011 accQunJitlg 10 
them fo,' her marnage porlion. 

, [n ·tue present state of the law, it. is presumed that e\'€ry 
daughter, Of) her marriage. receives II. marriage portion.-a 
presumption which -frequentty turos out most false, but 
tor .which tnere is 00 remedy: the received axiom of the 
present custom of the island bein~. that n .. parent call 
marry ·his daughter with a -rose." The only remedy is for 
the -parent to reser,ve the married daugntE'!r to succeed with 
his-other children to 'his personal propeny, which in many 
cases ·he ueglects doing. -naturally conceiving it to be 
unnecessary. Nor is this the only unjust and inconsistent 

:c:~~ O~r~~d/~~~~t ~~:'d:l~g~t~~II~~:e at~aa~eh!~ ~~:r;lb: 
means.of a ·marriage portion, again to reserve that daughter 
to divide his inheritance with his other children, without 
even accounting for what she has .recei\-ed,-an act of 
-great injustice, but which assumes the feature of lin unpa
raUelied in.consistency in a law which strictly forbids a 
parent to give a greater portion of his inheritance to one 

·~hild than another. These unjust and inconsistent features 
will be done away with by the proposed law, which 
'provides that, when no marriage portion shalt have been 
received by the daughter, she shall, as a matter of right, 
.share ·the· inheritance with her brothers and sisters. Bnd 
:when she shall have received her marriage portion, she may 
be at liberty to share-in which case Hhe will have to 
account for her marriage portion-or to keep what she 
has received without sharing. 

'On -the 7th.-Tllat tile eldest 80n be at liberty to have 
one-third oj the whole estate lefl hy his parents assigned 
,to him. 

,gr!~is~~eg:i~i~~~ i~r1~~~~oi~i~j~~ro~~ Pt':\·:~;i:~~ut~:. 
With thillview, the .eldest son will be at liberty to take 
,one-third of the .estate, for which, as a matter of course. 
he will have to indemnify his co-heirs for so much as may 
·exceed his portion. He will, also, have to account to 
them .for the value ,of any house ·that ·may be built on 
the ground which he selects to complete the third ·allotted 
·to -him as his right of eldership; and he will only be 
-allowed to select the . ground on .which such house.is 
.-erected, in case -there exiiits no other Jand from which he 
can make up his third. 
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On Lhe, 8lh.-Tltai a 1'111-son leavi11g no descetll he allowed 
tu 10illihe whole ~f his real property. . 

This is beyond doubt the most important principle 'set 
forth in the petition. It is no less than a festoring to the 
inhauiUllllS one ot' the most sacred rights of property 
which they lost owing to the usurpations of feudalism, 
whose rulers put every obstacle in the way of willing 
:lway real. property, in the hopes of obtainiug it them:
sel\'es ill the ausence of heirs,-it being out of the power 
of a propri etor of rea l property, from one moment to 
:Inother, to sell or otherwise dispose of it to a stranger. 
The restoration of this prerogative to 'the owners of tenl 
property will he invaluable, as many ind ividua ls of 
fortune are at present deterred from purchasing real 
property, which they would do were they at liberty to 

~~~~~~r~f l\!e~~otiIJu~~n~l~fre~~~e ~:~~h:f ~if~.o, r::h:trli~h: 
of disposing of property by will, will. therefore only be 
an extension of the principle sanotioned by ' th e present 
Jaw: and as a proprietor of Teal property, who HAS 

C HILDREN, can give one-third of it during life by deed 
of gin. he should surely be allowed .to dispose of it by 
wi ll when he has NO CHILDREN; but at·. present he 
cannot. This is another incoTl~jstency which the proposed 
R eform Act will do away with. In . fact, whoever expects 
to find either justice, humanity, consistency. or honourable 

f~;~ecrii~!~'ce:m:i~~i~ i~x~~:m~r;se~!C~rv~d.~h!ill:ac~~ 
standards . of morality and justice, which should form 
the basis of human legislation, were sac rificed by the 
feudal lords to their own private ends 'and unhallowed 
policy. Up.on the necessity of reforming this part of 
our laws 'unanimity prevails, the 'only difference of opinion 
that exists is as to the extent: some considering it just 
to allow a person to dispose of any real property he may 
have ACQUIRED by gift or PURCHASED, but thatsucha 
faculty should not be extended to the .property he may have 
INHERITED. 

On the gth,-Thai the will oj real property be duly 
registered for the purpose oj maintaining the rights oj 
Ihird parties. _ 

Th1s article is a natural consequence of ou r system of 
registry or hypothecation, by which it is absolutely neces
sary that all claims upon REAL PROPERTY should be 
c!e.,rly ascertained. 
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ON COLLATERAL SUCCESSIONS. 

On this subject it will be necessary for one' moment 
to arrest your attention, and to state before-hand . that 
this, of all other portions of the law. is at once the most 
unnatural, defective, and obscure, that e\'~ disgraced a 
civilized community; for neither common sense, nor com
mon honesty, nor common justice, can serve you as guide!! 
to lead you through its labyrinths. Widows and orphan!;!, 
-the female sex in generaJ,-in a word, all who mostly 
require the assistance of the law, are by its decrees 
sacrificed in the most merciless· manner to the disgraceful 
policy of a gone-by system.·· The ablest commentator on 
your laws, the venerable Thomas Le Marchant, centuries 
ago invoked the legislature td amend this cruel system, 
but aU to no purpose. When some years back his valuable 
treatise on our laws was: printed by order of this Court, its 
members stated that there was much valuable matter that 
might be extracted from it, and that the truths .which 
their author.in his day revealed to the world respecting 
the v'icious in~titutions of the island, were not over~agreeab!e 
to the ears of men in power. Prove thEm, Mr. Bailiff and 
Gentlemen, that acquainted with the extent of the evil. 
you have the will, and the power to adopt the remedy, 

.. -that you are desirous that your constituents should 
no longer be deprived of it. and that, keeping pace in 
your legal reforms with the two great nations which 
surround you,-the applause of whose visitors· many so 
frequently court and justly obtain for that appearance of 
cleanliness and comfort which so strongly marks the 
exterior of this little community,-you are no less desirous 
that the most important institutions by which you are 
surrounded, should also be worthy of commendation. 

On the lOth.-That in collateral successions tke female 
be '110 longer excluded by the male heir i11 par£t.y oj degret!. 

At present, in collateral successions, the heir male is 
preferred to the female in an equal degree of relationship. 
-thus, brothers exclude sisters, even to the succession 
of a SISTER-uncles exclude aunts. and male cousins 
exclude female cousins,-females being allowed to succeed 
only when in a nearer degree of ,relationship, in which 
case they exclude males who are not so closely allied. It 
is proposed to make females inherit with males when ill an 
equal degree, but then only to give them the same prero.
gatives as they will possessio lineal suc~essions-that is. 
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the rnllies to take two-thirds, ,'and the.females one..third, in 

:~~1~8a 6h:I~~~r~e~d~~~~~ ~~:: ~~ ,~cha~f :,\1: fe~~~~. of '*: 
hardly consider this fair or politic in (1011ateral ',successions, 
where the female should ·be on Il :par wi,th ,the male,relutive: 
in li1leu.lsuccessions, where the children ~ look upon their 
father's property 8S .their patrimony, some -political Teasoo 
mny be assigned for giving the :male n greater portion of the 
inheritance -than the femnle; ,but in collaternl:successions, 
where neither :male .nOf -female haa a right ·to look .upon 

'~~oe~~ '~!:n~::~~~'I~~fJe~r!h~~idthbe~rpJ~~ed :~~h~ns;~~sf~n~: 
the ,same ,reasons do 'not apply. It is _tr.ue tbat by .the 
,present ·rerollm. lthe ·rEllative ,\\iill be enabled to dispose of 
his property as the :thinks proper ·by 'will, in which case 
·he ,may .equalise .or ·favour 18ny ,of his ·relatives. :Still it 
appears ~that it would ,have ibeen better for ·the law to 
llave placed ,both male ,and .,female relalives .on .8 par, :and 
,Ihen left it ,to the relative .to .alter their .respective portions, 
if he deemed ,any ,change ·necessary. 

IOn ,the dlth.-l'hat rtpr,esentatio-n ,be ,allowed 10 lhe 
chi/dr.en of.broJhtr, - and~isters :to lirzher:it with their -uncles 
.and aunts,in collateral succession • 

.one of :the ·most !intolerable :principles of the existing 
!]aw: • .is ;lhat whicll. ,in "collateral .succession. prevents ·the 
child :of .tbe .br.otber .-or-8ister of the .deceased'from Tepre-

:~~~~~t;~is'~:~:~~~ ' I::::!:rd;;;~~s~Cf~-bo:i~~~; ;~~:~: 
';~~II~~;~~~~c~\i~~ f~:h~h~~fo~;~~~:ea~~/tl:~~:;Yt~hsi~~~=:i~r~ 
,of his parents. -because .be bas had-the 'misfortune ·to lose 
:his father or his mother;; and, ito complete :the inconsistency. 
this same ,law -allows bim -to -represent ,his !father or 
mother with regard to property inherited by either -parent, 
-as if the same reasons ·whicb. ,authorize-tbe representation 
to -inherited :property ,did :oot ,authorize it with ,regard to 
Lpert;onal and ,acquired ',property'!-What:ltronger ' re~sons 
.can be.Bssigned .for the reform ,of our .Iegislation Ithan the 

~fi!We~~f~~~~~~8:~ii~b~~~~i;;;~~i~h::~~btt:f~~;~D~~P~: 
:founded,-w:hicbconfound all'moralselltiments,aod leave:the 
prQperty of ;the ,deceased 8s .a :premium to :those Wfto. moet 

~~~~!.~d~~dar~;~~:~~~~~~m:~;of~~i~;~~o~~ea~r~f~:i,::: 
time, declares ·to ·be ,the epecial objects ·of 'his protection, 
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and over' whose interests he requires of the magistrates (his 
organ,,) lo -watch with care! ! 
. On ' the 12th:-Thal' parents and grand parents be 110 

longer excJud'edJrom' their parent's inherilance~ 
In ascending' successions the' present system is still more 

barbarous; neither father nor mother" can s"ucC'ced' to their 
chiJdren--a relation in the 7t11 degree,-even the Crown 
seizes the property of the child' to the prejudice of the 
autnor' of its days! This child, loaded with the benefac. 
lions'of its parents, has. pe;l'hnps', received in advance its 
share ' of their 8'uccess'ion", and ' yefa!l this, which at the 
least, .ought to retum to' the source whence it proceeded .. 
gOe!! like tne" property of'a criminal to augment the revenue 
of the crown, which should' never t..'lke'any share of the 
property except in- the absence of all known relative!. 
nccording'to the maxim fiscus PO$1 omnesi-t'he crown last 
of all ........ tbe crown only , coming' in" fonr man's-estate when 
no one' else 'canpul' forth any-claim todr. . 

On the·l3tb ......... l'hat in deja"lt of lieirs in one' line; Ihe 
prdpe,rty. should' go' 10 lhe n-eare$l 0/ kin t·n the other line. 

th:r!.~~ p~~~:~~iO:~~~~,i~~~~~, t~:~l~u~~l :se ~C~o~o: 
fakeS" therealP-r.operty of" a perso'n who leaves no' relatives 

~~_~"e~~~i~~e~~~~~~~~~~~'I:;r~c~~r:h~~~~nd~i~:1 s~~~o~~;! 
near ,relatives jn ' tbe' maternal' hne. such as an uncle or 
cousin, neither of, them ca.n 'ifll1eriti as they belong to a' line 
different' to that' w'~ence their-relalive came to his'property. 

~;~~. i~/fn~~~~:~~i:~U~~C~~~ r~~e~~i~nJ::d c~~:~!ct,b:hic~hi~ 
desi.res and' cbowland, relatives's'hould have' for' each other. 
We are' aware' tha.t the' Cro~n officerS" in this jurisdiction, 
beginning with the Queen's P[Ocureur,. and noS omitting 
the Queen's" Receiver~ have' all ' Argus's eyes _ over Her 
Majesty's revenues;-that they watch over and' foster them 
with a8' much c:rre as they do their own. But if, on the 
Me hand; the rev.E!nues ofth~ Crown' are' to J)e guarded', on 
the other; the rights of' individual'g deserve protection 
also: and the' more legitimate~ the more just. the ' source 
whence the Crown reveno~ spring, and' the less likely are 

. 'they to be tampered with. Besides, what just expectancies 
. - cart the Crown form when there exist near' relatives, _ who, 

. nftel" all, are the best entitled to the property left _by a 
deC"ea'sed; individual ?-It was an axiom e\·en in feudal 
times:, that the cause of the Crown" Waff never so bad as 
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under n jusC Prine.e," meauillg that, wher.e .n doubt existed 
on any point, the subject should derive the benefit, and 
that it was the interest of the throne to place its revenues 
on such n footing. that it could be drawn from its subjects 
without ilUuring either the cnuse of justice or humanity. 
And again, the Romans. those masters ill thOe science at' 
Jegislature, .had their "fiscus post omnes" .which prohibited 
the officers of the Crown from meddling with an estate 
whenever any relative of the deceased presented his claim 
to it. .It would be in~tjtutillg a cruel contrast, and one 

~~~.e;~::en~!~e~&us t~o !~~tl~~SP~~i~ ~~~~rof Y~I~j,~~U~~Oi~! 
subjects concessions :whicl~ ru lers appointed by the choice 
of numbers of their conslituents are unwilling to grant. 
Let it not be ·supposed there is no oc<;asioq.: for a' change 
in tbis part of our law. You all remembe.r the case Qf 
Miss De Rozel. who left · near I"el~tives . :~v~o could not 
inherit her real property , ·and yo~ .. ar~ : ~,~ar~ ... that, .th~ 

~;~~~~e~sfr~: ~~~ini ~\ii~J:t~hoa~~.~y~r:~~.sl~i~:I;.~~d'\~~ 
relatives in the line whence. the prop-erty s.P. ~~!;Ig! . an~ ·thus 
might. have left destit\lte .near relatives ''ihid!, just laws 
would have enabled h~r to provide f6r~ .. . Sl:1ch ~isc.rep~n~es 
exist, and yet Done of· the .Judi.Cial al:1tll~ritl~ · .sf.em muc~ 
to cal"e . about : .~hem! .proba·hly · frQm. an. unw ll hng~es.s to 
bestir themselves about measures which till now have not 
excited milch public attentj"on . . Besid.es, .wbi) COUld. better 
have undertaken the work of refoJ:"m tlian ~he law officers 
of. the Crown.--:-thems~lyes· ihe .~ye .: wj~neS5es of these 
unJust effects of the law . . But from . them. as from lawyers 
generally, ref~r~l is no~ .. to .-be . exp~c~ed • . P.'6.I:lnd down by 
the force . of precedent to , antiquat~d j~~s •... which from 
long expe.rienc~ they are accustome~ to· r~pect. they 11\ 

time· look Jlpon .the principles that . co.Dslitule the law 
as the acme of" perfect.iC!n', and . the j~o.r~,t circ.umst~nce 
attending this. matler is •. ·that the. most. learned an~ expe.
rienced in ·"the profession. whom oJ;le would . fain look up 
to as examples. are. on these'subjects, precisely. those WhO~ll 
one would cOll~ult with the least advantage.---:::a circumstance 

i~~t ~:;ci~~1~·aY8n~a!0~lS~:Ue;~~ee~eh!t. i"nac~~~~~~~:dt j na~ ., 
professional men are •. lI? ~~pous~ only one side of the 
question, their minds· in .time become contrac~ed within a 
certain circle • . ~he limits of whic~ i.~. is out of their power 
~o transgres,s, T~is, ratl~er.thall any pecuniaryadvantageJ 
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which vicious inslitutions can procure, is the great obstacle 
to their becoming <IS zealous promoters' of this great ('ause~ 
3S th~y ever ;U'C of tllc least important confided to their 
care, never for a lllomcut . considering .thnt those ' [egal 
principles, the . abrogll tionof which · is now so earnestly 
demanded, however politic ·it' . might have.·becn dec',ned 
ill the origiu, to mtroduce them. have long since 
ceased to be of any advantage. And wben, or where, 
was reform lnore imperatively needed- than· within this 
jurisdiction, where . there are not twelve men perfectly 
acquainted with the laws and all their ramifications 1 It 
would be folly for him who addresses you, ,to exempt 
himself from the common rule, for experience has taught 
him, when sitting with - that Committee who framed the 

rl~g~~~o~f ~~: l~r:n;a~~tus~P~:n:q~~I~~~~nioh~vhi~1n~~~~ 
laws give rise, a circumstance which more than ever 
convinced him how necessary. it was to bring the subject 
to the immediate consideration of the ruling authorities. 

re~c:n~~io~4:!I·~~~fe:ct~~g~~~ Ja;~l;'~i~~ :{ ~!U ;;~~! :/t 
cases where the real property lias . been sold by public 
auction. 

This is a principle which all the members of the Court 
have often expressed their desire 10 see enacted. Sales 
before Justice are too frequently made a mere doak 
to serve the views of interested relatives, who threaten 
to redeem the property of their relatives. by which means 
it is often sold at prices much below what it would have 
fetched. had no redemption been allowed. _ Now, the relative 
will lose no right, as he will have an opportunity of pur
chasing his relative's property by means of a public sale; 
if he does not choose to avail himself of this opportunity, 
it will be his fault: and the interest of minors and wards 
must not be allowed to sufter for the sake of propping up 
a sy~tem fraught with injustice, and which can never 
:\Ilswer any valuable purpose. 

On the 15th.-That the dallgMer-£n-law Ilave no dowet' 
on tlte real property of Iter hushand's pa1·ents, unless they 
have formally granted an Ilypothecation by an express 
stipulation. , 

This is a principle too obvious to require any remark, 
as in point of f.1ct, every parent who now consents to the 
marrirlg-e of his son, nl:ly be said to oppoillt a guardian 
over, hIS Own real property. 
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For Ihe auoption of these Reforms, which you ·are called 
U(>OI1 to sanction. you have the highest authority.
the Roman law" which since its reformation has lJeen 
styled" written re.1.son," and the Norman customs of your 
nucestors. which since their reformation have lJeen known 
as the" wisest of the wise." (.) But why revert to distant 
nations, or to times gone by. for precedeuls to reform your 
laws ~ Have you not had nn example set before you, all 
the other side of the Channel, by Napoleoll Buonaparte, 

~::: d~;;:t~~.t Js~~~~e~~sat~n(\r~!hS~~e:u ~~:.~~Ft~:gl~i~~: 
conq1leror ·of Italy. the scourge of Austria. Prussia, and 
the German States, the eyesore of England, the dread of 
the Notth---:.account all his celebrated military achieve
ments, and his unbounded conquests, as nothing, compared 
to the triumph he had earned by the perfection of his 
code, wbicn ne boasted would tal,e down nis name to 
posterity. In tbe discussions lnat took place during the 
preparation of ~ the code, he laid the foundation of a fame 
that will su rvive the remembrance of his victories, which 
after all can never be thought of without calling to mind 
recollections of unbounded sacrilices ,of life ,and treasure; 
whcre.,s that monument-his code-by which he destroyed 
for ever th e worst principles ·of feudalism, will cause his 
name to be held in gratefu l ,remembrsnce by . his people, 

( . ) The Chanullo. D<: L'Hnpital ordered the Norm, n "l .. a." and Clli lomR 
10 II<.' r~vi.ed II thedoM<: of the ailtu,nthcentll.Y, .... ork .... hicho<'<'upied 
Ihe Legis .. of Ihat "ro~ioce, .il yeDr., and at I .. olli& tbe XIVlh'. (8100111 
".di".nec 'n~ fll Marin~, of 1&11, aDd Napoleou'. Cllde, il onl, hreame la ... 
ar'er tho nny~1 authority bid ·me.turely "eit:hed Ihe obunationa aod 
~cflee1ion _ pre. entcd h, thodilfumltorder. of the -commllnity orboilllD9t1 
d~ fa. Pro.,iR"", "hO\l~lu tr"'l!; e. ",ere Bought a ft er on thnl ocellioD. Tho 
R eformed Cn.to,n of Normandy piloted lite .grl'B1 lul_nd .. DI .. nctioned by 
Henry lhe Illrd 10 15!i$,1I0d " .. ""no .. n . a.'Oft1.~coujll .. e, o,llothcr., 
and lmong them Mr. Toni!!e r, termed I.t, .'a. 16!J0 llOr lZulle- . Tbeae 
I .... were foUo .. ed ;n the Pr"yi_uc" of Normundy when 11111 itcyolutioo b~1<e 
oul which rendered Legjl'~tjOD u"iform "thro ugbout Franef', It need nol be 
.&,id Ibat tbe R.fon,~d La", oj NQrmond.'1'WDe · not In·feree inOuCfn8ey 
prniOn.lolbeOrder in Council oftbe ;ir.d ,of. AuKIIII, ISloO.for th" lo .. -, .. Ioieb 
it ab.ogol" were a nytbi,,!:, bUI leI ,Iaqu por u:eelluee, J,,"tjce ~nd R,uoo 
would hne termed Ibo a~rog' l ed 'I ..... 1« diledab/tl par exulle'llee, II a 
cardul pernal of lhe dOeoml' lIl .... bieh Iud 10 Ibelr abr01:'ltion .ill.how. 

(t) or whom that profollnd hiltorian Dod emincnt Ili wye r, SUI J ,I.IU .• 
i\1.t.CKINTClsn hili ,0 happily ob+prye<l, Ih"t Nlpoleon Ullooaplrt e lUI lIIu~b 
IIIrpUiled JulilllClt'N-r, ingl'llioef<H' wa., "Ilsheandllllltber'nrriorsllnill 
yield to tbe great DictltO.inth,orltlltulllllniume"llorpea.eO, 

Of C'fIl'Iar, it!,a.olHlco .. it! h, Suetoniu_, thftl be ~nc~i,cd Ibr plplI_JUI 
civil. adtt rt ..... "'OIl,"nndign'.olqu.e;ri •• "".'Uli .ditfllliiq.e lelP'".~l'iti. 
optillla. gua'tjue tilllCU/ari,. ill po"tillintoJ co,,/ern libTo, . . Caraf, cap , 44-. 
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long after the splendour of liis victories will ,havc ce.'\sed 
to daZ1.le them. It may be asked, wbat then did he do ? 
I wault!. answer, pr'i'cisely wont you are called upon to 
perform. He rcnciered the condition of ~hi1dren more 

f~r~~"i;P~!I~~~:;~g ~\~e b~~:h!r:o~o ctl~~i~~~Jili~: ~f~1~~e~ 
menial or official. servants, and his sisters to be inmates 
either of the convent or the workhouse.{·) III collateral 
successions. he abolished the law which treated the 
brothers as relatives and the sisters as bastards. (t) He 
came to the assistance , of the widow and the orphan, 
whom he restored to their. family . by :allowing them the 
right to, represent their dcce.'lsed relative ;. and stigmatized 
as unworthy even to rule savages that law which •. treating 
them as ,criminals, deprived orphans of the l'ig.ht to succeed 
to ao • Hocle or aunt's property, because Providence had 
deJlrive~ . them of their: parent. (t) . He . restored all pro
prielOrs pf la!ld to the dignity of men, and removed the 
law whie.h, for centuries,. had degraded ~hem to the condition 
of serfa : of th~ glebe. (§) . by.· allowing them to bequeath 
their pr.operty . whenever they left nel .chlldren. (II) . He 
abolish~ the :right of redemption io almost every shape, a:i 
fraught with injustice. a~d ~ndillg to no good purp.ose; (1/) 
nnd . under 119 circuml;ltallces would he. ever allow·· it for 
t;ales . ~fcirc justice., He ·restored to parents the right 

, . ' ! ~ , -: .: . ... : • . :' ,; . .: . .. . " ,. 
(') By Lb e 74~ 01 his ~od(', DOW. terllled tbe CiwU COIle, .• hich "bo'i, h ~. 

p'rimoge~i(urea"d eoact. thai a ll ehl1dr~" sha ll di.i<ie i" equal po.tio". their 
~areitt i': "i nh erilaDce , "ill:olll ~Ia~~ng ,~nr dilliuCl~OD ~. 10 IC I:. • 

.. (t) By Ihe750, 761,Ind75211rtictelwhieh iD C9t.LATt.IUr. SUCC£SSlONS 
pUI ·thedaughte •• or . il terl on the lallle (ootiug ·aa the SOOI or. brotben , 
"lthouIIO,)'d'ittiOctioooftel. 

(t) 0; t1\e 7-l~ ~blch ·g'rlint'. \1ie be'ne,fit of Reprete~lation io IIl1lbe ebil· 
dren and g.add.children of brellleu olld l ift", lodl. tinctl" 'and "ho, witbont 
eseeplion, IIl'Y loeceed "ith·lheir·olleie.ora.ollt',greltuoc\elo 'great aoots, 
tolh"p,opcrlyo(a011I1ehrelatiye. ' 

(~) By the Sih arllde of his Cod~. "hic'" deot_ Ib~i .loLL Frenchmen 
'halleoj01cl 'il rlght l indepcodently of political oaci. , 

. (II) B1the0l6wbkh decreelthat the lutBt~ro, dOllo'rroay di. pOIIe of the 
whale of hi. P.operlf when he leueaneilher e!cendautsnot de1K!elldaalf . . 
In 00 cne~ howc.er, ;1 he debllrrcd {roOl .. 1I1ill8" tbe "bole ~rom bia leuiog' 
ehhcrbrotheror , ;s ter.-9IS. 

"( '1) 1::seept .. here II ~Iranc:er ha,l purchased from a co.l¥!ir II «rto.lo porli~n 
or lhe whole of hi, heredita ry right, illihal case all o. BDyof tbecO-Hl;lltl 
CIOI1,OIl rcpllyine: the lum diabllncd 10 the purcho8er, rejeclhllDfroml"y 
plrlicipalioo iOlhe decc..-cd·. 8110eeS';011. Thia .faouliy i •• Uowed (0<" tbc 
purpolio of ,,«clltiag IIT,uger. IIIcddling 10 sucCesSioDs, and c,cstio& 
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of slicceeding to . their chihlreri, ' ,when these left no 
Ilescendants. and 'thus introduced one of' the strongest 

'~ij~:ti~~ ' ~I~d' f~Sedt~lbl~i~~i~~ ~h~~e~l~O ~;I:I~ ~:hO:~:; 
the ties of mutual interest and good will, (.) nnd; last 

·o{iilfll,l·he emphatically- declared· ·that the Crown ~hould 
nevor: succeed ·to ' the property of a subject, 'whilst the 
'rnost 'distant of his' relatives could make- out a claim to 
iti~{t) · Such ·was lhe"' performance ' bf this, the greatest 
riller, nnd at the same time the greatest "dekpot of' illadern 
.times, -in following whose -exam ples :' on this point, 'you 
\Vill deserve' and 'obtain the! confideNce and affection of 
~dl;your constituent~; . "·And at what 'moment were you ever 
more', in .:need ' of"eith'er, than at the present, 'when your 
:politicai and '.J udicial · '.institutlons 'are fast c'rumbling ' to 
the dust,-wben they have. ceased to command the' respect 
of thos~ whom-. they should' govern,-and' .w'hen.: the peace 
of< this small community is ' only ' upheld by llle- respect 
and affection, which you, 'gentlemen, as a hody. continue 

:to,jnspire. It is now i~ your .power to get rid of them, by 
taking the ,lead ·i n this' . good cause;- and your iucceeding 

·in it :will ,draw dO\vn ,upon you the heartfelt gratitude of 
,ill your ' 'cpnstituents:: And if you 'are unable to boast 
''Of going down '· to posterity with ' the code in your hand, 
yoa. will still have it :in yout power ·'to pronounce a more 
glorious, because more useful, declaration, that of puttil)g 
th~ ' code ' iT'!' the band of all yOl\~ fellow_citiz~ns, ', who, 
instead of bavjng to, resort for, the" law, as jn times past, 
to voluminous folios sufficieut to break the firmest, reso
~~,t.ion. and ' to ,',v.ague se'ntences ,which readily , .. admit of 

'~~n~~~~\~n~~~~et~~O~~a:t ;~~ik ~f ~het~:~~o:h[ch~ b:~~ 
fltiited 'to the , wants , of the'age, and moreover based for the 
.greater part : ·\t-Pf}U .immutable ·pr·inciples, will supply him 

. ' : , ,0 " " (" 
di!turhueu iu families. It is 8Ii~eu.1 that _,uch! rigbllJ~arll.i,ttl e. ana'()fY 
10' redrlDplldlf. ·u,heiletl iu the U cnt'of ·.alel , Dnd wl/iell bne no auch 
fOBudatioo for thei,·ulotence. , . '- . 

In.n ,othereD.c_, . the right of redclDpli"II _ 'II'D.labuli'bo~ nftBU~bl with 
_ .!"h?J~~·ep,e'Jn~y •• I~!igution.'l1d~rRU~~ · :- , ' . ', :.:, • . ,: : - . ' 

,:(") By the 746~ 741, and 749 article!!" where·it iB determined thol "ptlRl'lt' 
audiuLbeirableuceg .... ndpnrent.KhallaucCI.'edwheathedeeenedlenesno 
dunndult/I; thei r ,portion being greater or len u thcy fi uccced or 1101 with 
Ihedeceued'.'brothc~or.i.t er~, ,or' tbeir IUlle. . . 

. . ' .' . .. 
(1') Bytbe7f'f1 Ind 76S,wberein it is Slated that if the dec~8cd leDVe~lIo 

relali1'C withiu Ibe Iwelftbdepeeorklo, 110' oaluralchitd, Dor-Iuul,j og 
eillllIOrl,billucce6llioudc.oheslutheStatc. Fil CtUl'odomuI. 
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with what would at present be very difficult for him 
satisfactorily to obtain. In fact, you will thus realize 
what to many still appears. a dream, " bringing justice 
home to every mun's door." But, in ellecting this regene
ration in your judicial and political- institutions, besides 
the support of your constituents, you require the confidence 
of your Sovereign, and how can you better secure it than 
by setting aside iniquitous institutions and replacing them 
by others at once so just, so honourable, and so humane, 
that th ey 'will stifle all opposition,' even from those who 
would profit by the" continuance of p resent abuses. (.) 
Place yourselves, then, in the van of reform; let it be 
sufficiently ample at once to do away with all idea of 
further complaint or appeal.. Hand in hand let the 
authorities and petitioners meet each other before the 

~:t:::v~~~~US~I;~~:nth!r;;o ~~f:Sn~h:PgOr~~~~~ir:~?~~ 
whose proud domain'the sun never sets," will confirm your 
laws, nud upbold your administration, because conformable 
to those eternal rules of justice· and · humanity which e\'er 
obtain among the great and g?od. 

The BAILIFF thought that a Committee consisting 
exclusively of members of the Court should be named, 
and that' they should take o.ccasion to" confer with the 
Committee appoillted by the petitioners. . ' 

Nearly. all the jurats having expressed themselves to' the 
sameeftect, a Cpmmittee, composed of the following mem· 
bers. was then appointed :-:-Th.eLieutenant-Bailiff. Messrs. 
Carre and Le Retilley, Jurats,: ' the .. Crown ·Lawyers, and 
'A.dvocate MacCulloch. . . :. ' . . 

!. .. : '!I . ".;, . : . .. '. : 
. : (.) Tbe lerma iliad b,lIe1' ~6j~II"ill COllllcil, ml her Ilcee!lsioll on l.be 20Ih 
ofJu,De l SS7,afe'.'markable;-:-"J c.teem ,illlllOa~culiaradY.Dnlagethat 
., I lueeedlu. So"erelg:1! "~O'Ie ' ·r~~.rd rorlhe rights /Iud liberticlollli" 
.. l ubjeet8. 'and· .. hose .detl lre 10 ~romole Ihe ameLiorallon 01" TA Ii ,LAWS .lifO 
".CONSTITUTION~ OF .!I'IIBj fJP;lJ MTAV; lil'tII re.udeTad hi' naOlc Ihe object 
", ?' gelu:ral.'II~cb~,!c!!~ an4 1.e~~faljcaf.· 
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THE REPORT 

OJ tile Commit/ee appointed hy the Court, on tI,e proposed 
RtJorm oj the Laws of Wills and Inheritance. 

To THt: B A ILlEF AND JURATS OF TUllO R~YAL COURT 
OF GUEUNSEV, 

Genilemen,-The Committee you appointed to draw lip 
a Repo~t Oil the Petition which was presented at the 
.Michnelmas Chief Pleas of 1838, and ·which proposed to 
introduce certain changes in the laws of this Island relative 
tQ inheritances and wills, have devoted to this nonDurable. 
but difficult task, all thQ attention it deserved. They dare 
not, however, flatter themselves with having executed it 
ill 11 manllef -worthy of a &ubjednccompanied by 80 grave 
:;t responsability, and by considcrfttions so complicated. 
They have felt that, to do.it full justice, requiretl abilities 
to which they make no prete[lsions.; .:·~eve'tbelessp . waat
ever judgment may ' be prPllounced on , the opinious put 
forth in the Report, ,the Committee will At least enjoy 

~:~I~~~:~t~c~~~n~~nti!esa!~~~c.t~illnce~~ f::!~t~~~~\;I~~~ 
public interests. .. , . ' " .:' , :' 
'. It does nOt require mueh penetration to pe~ceive that' the 
continual changes inevita;bly wrought by time, in manner.s 
and, customs, will alwaX9 expose, imperfections in.dil1'ercnt 
laws which , or~inated jn a,,;state: .ef-8ooiety ·that· n.o longer 
exists; .and '.it 19 pften ,easy''"to- IiClggesl ireforms whichp at 

~I~d firil;~~n~~i~:P~i~~gtl~~u~l~rritSi~tl:h~n~;~i~Ci.~hi; 
we live, contrast advantageously with the usages of disL'mt 
times. But that · which ·is truly ~ifficult, is to foresee· the 
consequen~es of a change winch -we deem'just nnd neces
sary.·, · Who knows whethe~ a nl!-w law. though applying 
a remedy to a recognised evil, may "not generate a,buses 
still more -serious. either directly 'in' its very operation. or 

in~~~ct~~~! i~~~~~~eh~: e:~~!rf~lm:~nV~~ a~~ycub~on:fl~ 
objections raised against certain laws, if it were proposed 
for the first time to introduce them. such objections have 
no longer the same force when these laws, ~rom having 
existed for many centuries. have imprinted a peculiar 
character on -the ideas, habits. and complicated relations of 
society. 
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When it is proposed to change a long-established law, it 
is, not su flicient to expose its npparent.injusticc; we must 
also demonstrate that it has ceased to produce cilects 
advantageous to society in general, or that it is directly 
opposed to the wants. desires, and welfare of the com-
munity. . 

\Ve incur another danger when we touch too lightly on 

:~Ws~i~h;~~p~~~~~ty ,~:s !h~~I~ont~s:dil~O ':n~i~. all~l:h~hl~ 
:~R:::~i~~~ ibi~er!~:~~ it~~~itl~~!~~:. O~t1~n :~};:S~~l~ri~~ 
conceive nny law whose operation may not, more or Jess 
(Iirectly, inconvenience every member of a community. 
Now. it cannot be expected that all men will be capable 
of appreciating the indirectJ and often remote advantages. 
which spring out of a law of which they keenly feel the 
eOCcts. It requires something more than cold reasoning 
to subject individual wills. Nothing therefore ·is sO 'neces
sllry ·to public trnnquillity-we may had to io(Jividual 
happiness-than to fosler the veneration which all· people 
naturally entertain for their ancient ·Iaws. Once destroy 
this illusion by imprudent innovations, and we shall hear 
everyone murmur when he 'meets a law which thwarts 
his desire or his will,-and ill a con~munity, once happy 
and contented, a general state of restless discontent will 
arise, much more insupportable than the evi l sought to be 
eradicated. 

In making these remarks, the Committee do not wish 
to ,.roduce an impression unfavourable to the Petition. or 
declare themselves the enemies of nil reform. They. on 
the contrary. are well aware that so complete a revolutioll 
has t:lken place throughout society, that some of our 
ancient customs now appear to be stamped with such 
revolting injustice, thnt their abrogation cannot be deferred. 
They also acknowledge that certain laws, which particularly 
r~late to inheritances of feal property, ' howe 110 longer 
the same relative importance they formerly had, now 
that property of this nature does not alwnys constitute 
the bulk of fortunes. They may therefore be modiliecl, 
without hnznrding any derangement ;n the state of society. 
But at the same time the ' Committee wish it to be under
stood, that those who are chnrgcd with the execution 
of our nncient .laws, shou ld never lend ~hemselves too 
easily to pretended· reforms. It is their duly to be first 
of all assured of the altnest universal wish of the COIll_ 
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munity ; afterwards to weigh maturely each of the chrlnges 
proposed, always .remembering .that it is better to sull~r 
SOIlIC slight inconveniences than to risk the overthrow of 
a system which, with aU ib! faults, may yet be advanta
geously compared with those of ot her countries, and 
which, on the wh ole, is perhaps better suite4 than any 
other to ou r small commun lt.y. . 

\ Ve shall now proceed to examine each article in the 
ReporL 

The first article' contains three or four distinct propo
sitions. It is first asked, .. That in the direct line sons 
share twu~thirds of the real , property of. their parents, 
the daughters one-third, as fo rmerly, with, however, this 
modification, that in no ca&c shall the port ion of a son 
exceed double the portion of' a daughter, nor the portion 
of a daugh ter ever be g reater than that of a son." 

T he Commi ttee are· of opinion that this demand, which 
accords with the changes which usage had gradua lly intro
duced into the ancient customs of Normandy, may . be 
granted. 

OrigInally, daughters· were fa r ·from being so much 
favoured as they now are. The sons alone were admitted 
to the succession; they alone hecame proprietor.s of the 
whole inheritance,-without doubt because, at the first 
establishment of fiefs, they alone were able to render the 
serv ice!! by virtue of wh ich they beld their estates from 
thei r lord:; or sllzerains. Daughters could cla im nothing 
in the succession from their brothers, whet/Ler teal or 
personal. All they had .a right to demand was, that their 
brothers t;hould find them suitable marriages, U without 
disparaging them~" The brothers, it is true, generally had to 
endow their sisters. Nevertheless, the law expressly decrees, 
that if, without any disbu.rsement, they can find them 
husbands of equal rank and condition, the sisters can 
demand no more. A daughter had only a right to a portion 
of the thi rd Qf the inheritance, on condition that she 

~1~~~~f:."ShEv~~~l~en ~f.~ o~i;rr.~d ~l~f!{not~ri:::' ~';~rr~~~~ 
p~ 206. Roui lle. folio 44.) By deg~ees this custom was 
so far modified in favour of daughters, that it gave them a 
complete proprietary right in the third of the inheritance, 
whether they were married or remained single. and a 
portion of the personal property equal to. that of the sons, 
prov ided they\vere .not married at the time of the orening 
of the succession. The changes eficcted in the feudal 
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system, by the progress of civilization. have thus had the 
eJlect of nl woys raising more and more the C{Jndition of 
daughters; anu it now appears just to render this condition 
more uniform in JivisioflS of property. by granting · this 
part of Article 1. 

As to the division of personal property among children, 
the Petitioners seem to have forgotten, that according to 

~i~e.c~st~~h~he t~ldae~t ~~er~Ih{~YSw:~~~lh o~a~o ~~:nprfi~~ 
sometimes at a sixth. or a seventh of the moveable 
furniture. sometimes at·one piece of each species of furniture, 
at his choice. This advantage, which seems to have been 
given as a compensation for Ihe cost and t rouble of settling 
the aH'airs of tile succession. seems to us most just. For 
some time, through ignorance . or otherwise, it has not 
always been claimed in town, particularly in very rich 
successions. But it has alw:ays been claimed in the 
country, down to our days ; ' and we think it advantageous 
to continue this right, such as we have stated it to be, or 
in -some other modified form. 

For example, it might be permitted to a father to order 
in his will that, on the payment of a reasonable com~ 
pensation, the moveable furniture should belong to the 
eldest son. The enormous los8 sustained on furniture. 
when removed from the place to w hich it is adapted, and 
which alone it suits, particularly if it has , ~een long in 
use. is well known. The succession generally benefits 
Uttle by the division made, while to the eldest, who takes 
possession of the furnil>hed house, the furniture would prove 

,of the greatest value. 
Could we not also leave a father the privilege of 

bequeathing to his eldest son his library, ill room of his 
eldership? It is really ~ . crime against literature and 
science. to disperse a well.selected collection of books. 
~h is. IIO>,yever, happens frequently among us, in conse
quence of th~ _ law being as it is . . It is, therefo re, very 
seldom that a good library lasts longer tl,Hm the life of him 
W.ho formed i~; and tllis is the more to be regretted, liS 

many: perso.ns, whose · taste would have prompted them to 
form one, are discouraged from the attempt, from kOo.)wing 
that the object for IVhich they .had laboured would be 
in a great measure destroyed at their death. Moreover,·.a 
good library ought to be considered indispensnble in a 
good house. and almost as indivisi ble as the hou se itself: 
W~lUld it then be unjust to give the power of preserving 

• 
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it ? We mrly reasonably expect that fathers would use 
tltis power with discretion, and it is tlimcult to suppose 
that it would be abused . \ 

We afier these reflections to the Court, without any 

~r~~is~eu~~~m~~~~a~~I~'t~n ~~d~h!O ef~~~~~; ~fP;~~~~~~ 
property, and of making such new regulations on the 
subject as the Court may deem advisable. 

In the last part of the article, it is proposed, "That 
when th~re are only daughters to share. the succession in 
-n direct line, the youngest shall "make the portions, and 
that they . shall select according to eldership, and not 
according to lot." . 

This is conformable to the custom of Normandy, but 
as a contrary usage is sometimes insisted 011 here, it is ruuch 
belter to have the point formally settled. 

Article II. demands first, II That the barrie res of the 
lawn be extended.... In our days, the town has 80 greatly 
extended itself beyond its ancient limits. that it is time to 
change the barrie res. The difficuly is to know where to 
stop. The principle that we have thought most just, is to 
inc,lude within the new limits nearly all the commercia l 
part of the present town. 

It is asked second ly ... That in these limits all the chil· 
dren may share equally, withQut di!>tinction of sex." 

We do not think we ought to recommend this change 
in the existing custom. Houses in town generally belong 
to persons engaged in trade, the bulk of whose fortunes 
consists in personal property. The condition of'daughters 
in their successions is already more advantageous than in 
successions in the country; and moreover, the sons who 
would wish to continue the business of their father, might 
find themselves cramped in their affairs, if they had too 
great returns to ma~e to their sisters. 

Article III., which limits the eldest son to take his 
preciput on a single enclosu re, has received the approbation 
of the Committee. 

The principle 'established by Article IV. which limits 
the eldest son to a single preciput, taken at his option 

~~e~~:a i~~e~ta~~~pt~~. hiBu~n}~~~ atll~ ~~~I~~~, i~e~~i~h 
this article is drawn up in the Petition, it is not explained. 
how the e ldest son can have the free choice of a prkir.ul, 
unless it happened that the two inheritances were diVided 
together; and in that case the present law would only give 
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him one. If, at the opening of the first succession, the 
eldest son should forego his right in the hope of obtaining 

~c~~t,erb:r:~!p:!leato}h~h~~~I~~~i~~c~ht>~rS~~h~;wii~~~itfll~~ 
he would be deprived of his priclput ahogether. To 
obviate any such inconvenience. tbe Committee propose 
that the eldest son who may have taken a preciput on the 
estate of the 6rst succession, may ·take another on the 
second, in accounting for the "alue of the first pl'Beiput, 
estimated at what it was worth when taken. 

This principle is applicable not only to successions, from 

~ar~~7dm~~~e~O!~~~ ~h! ~ri~~;:1 '~i~ or~~df:f3::t ~~~ 
represents his fJther. In this case, he ought first to take 
all account of his paternal. succession the prkiput to 
which his father would have been entitled. Then, if the 

~?~1:of~thh~~s :~r~~rhe~kehea sro~lru~a~~ ~~: S~;~~~i~f 
dividing the new preciput with his brothers and sisters by 
consan~uinity. or to retain it for himself, on throwing into 
the diVIsion the value which he had already received. For. 
provided only one preciput be taken in each degree of 
succession, the co-heirs in the same degree will have no 
right to com {'lain. 

The Committee recommend Articles V. and VI., subject to 

~~~I:vIT~ ~:~~~h~i~ss!: tl~i~~r~~:f i~h,~o~~~nbt~~tt~; 
not to oblige the eldest son td take the third of the 

~~~~~e~c~h;sD~~ai~~ ~~e cor::::;e~o ~r~~:' th~~~ ~~ 
the manner hereinafter pointed out. 

m~~ese~i~~~~eco~~rer~t1o~~ a~r:~clfnt;C!l!~e~d~m~~f~Ci~:: 
hitherto unknown in our laws, which prohibit all testa
mentary bequests of real estates. The ancient laws of all 
countries have been little favburable to WILLS. This 
department of legislation commenced by following the 

~~~11ife~n~ugnhattu:o~ ~~eaextt~~~ t~t~ i~~u::cem~~yo~as!h~ 
grave. It was not before civilization had made some 
progress that permission was granted to make beque.sts in 
certain-favourable cases, or in matters of importance; as in 
certain- COUntries. for remuneration of services. or. as in the 
ancient custom of Normandy. of personal property only.
which in ancient times usually formed a very inconsiderable 
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portion of successions. When the custom was reformed 
in Normandy. the right of bequeathing was exlended to 
one.third of the AcquUs, but only in cases where there 
were no children; and even it was forbidden .. to give to 
his wife or her relations," It wus also necessary that the 
will should be: made three mouths before the death of the 
testator, and that he bad not already disposed of the 
said third inter vivos. 

Nevertheless, as ou r custom already gives the . power 

:~q~i;is°s:~gr~!nisr=o~~~U~r~l~r~h ~~~ Wdll:~ada;de!fst:e~~ 
the shape of this. kind of property ill the hands of the 
purchaser, we do not .think there is any suOicient reason 
to refuse the power of bequeathing. provided there are llO 

descendants, and . with such formalities which will have 
the ellect of giving to wills of aequUs the solemnity of a 
contract for · the alienation of an inheritance. This inno
vation in our laws ouly follows the ordinary course of 
changes which time has introduced into the laws of other 
coulltr ies. 

As to propres, the same reason cannot be adduced for 
permitting tbem to be disposed of by will. There are 
illdeed powerful reasons against it in seve ral cases. Let us 

~::~r i~~~:~~o t;ee a/~~~~~~~~~b~;~~~!:ce~~!Cie~o~~~~ 
of the Norman law as before. .. It seems," observes 
Basnage, .. that the .custom has considered each individual 
as simply the trustee of bis propres. and that it only 
gi\'es ·them to him on the tacit condition of preserving 
them in the family." So true was this, that when. an 
individual had alienated all or · part of his propres, the 
valu.e of what he· had so alienated was replaced ill his 
succession out of his aequAIs and personal property. So 
strict WIl! this rule, that there could be neither acqu~ts 
nor money in a succession, until the propres were replaced. 
Our particular custom has not lately been so strict. It is 
certain that in our days everyone is free to convert his 
propres iuto acqu~/8 and personal property. The Com~ 
mittee, therefore, have not thought themselves bound 
rigidly to adhere to the principles of the custom of 
Normandy;. nevertheless, they a re far from subscribing 
~o the opinion of those who would wish to ab.ol ish all 
distinctions between pTopres, conqutts, and acquets, a dir,.. 
tinction which has seemed to them reasonable in itself, and 
which is, without doubt, conformable to the habits formed 
under the influence of our ancient laws. 
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He who purchases real estate · may be presumed to 
. have acquired it by his industry and economy. lL is 

natural therefore that he should congider himself the 
absolute proprietor. It is the fruit of his Inbour and toils. 
-it is an object which, so to. speak, he has created hir'nself. 
If he dies without descendants, he may reasonably complain 
if the Jaw docs not allow him to dispose of it according 
to his last will, as he cou ld have done the money 
with which he purcbased it. It is very dilTerent when 
the inheritance has become a propre • . Tuen the first 
acquirer manifest£;d his will. In preserving it to' be trans
mitted to his heirs, he seems to have wished to devote it 
to the use of his family, and consequently to be appropriated 
to it, $0 long fit least as its alienation did not become 
necessary or arlvantageous. If then this same inheritance 
is found such as it was given in the succession of Olla of 
the members of the same family, it · is just that the law 

~1:~~~~ldi:r~~?r:r: ito~cc~~:i~1ht:r t~:ilrth~~~~s:S~!rOfoih~ 
propre cannot with justice complain if he has not so 
absolute an ·authority over the estate, of which he is not 
the creator, but· which he holds from the will of another. 
Moreover, the affection which usually springs out of the ties 
of blood ought to reconcile bim to a law which puts some 
bounds to the exercise of his will in favour of his relations. 
These principles are so conformable to our manners, that 
when a question arises On property transmitted from a 
common ancestor, it is deemed quite natural that the 
heirs ill this line should attribute to it certain eq uitable 
lights, and we cannot belp pitying them when they 
are deprived of tbem, as though they suffered a sort of 
il~ustice. 

It is true that these considerations lose their force ill 
proportion as they are removed from the stock of the 
original acquirer. The bonds of family ·only exist in our 
days among near relations . . They cease to be recognised 
long before the relationship is distant from the last degree 
of inheritance. It would be unjust to fetter the will of a 
man in favour of relations for whom he ca nnot be presumed 
to entertain any particular affection, especially when our 

~:~~~ri~g.ilit ~~IO~ill;ep~~~ed~Ii:~::!~~ ~~e~:or:~s n ~~~~~~ 
in!=onvenient it is true, but still possible, to change the 
ordinary c~ourse of the succession. . 
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\Ve thiuk, therefore, that every persoll should be pcr~ 

mitled t~ will away his I'Topres, whenever he has only 
collateral relations beyond the second degree-that is to 
say, more distant ·than cousins germain. 

As to the restriction that the Petitioners propose to put 
on the power of willing a~ay feal estate, in only extending 
it to tho~e who arc under guardianship, . the Committee do 
not advIse its adoption, but think it best to allow it in 
all cases in which it is now permitted to will away personal 
property. 

On Article IX.-As to the forms to be observed in the 
drawing up and executions of wills of real estate, it is 
important to fix them with precision, to simplify the rela
tions between heirs and legatees, which may sometimes be 
found complicated. , 

We are of opinion, tha't in the very outset, wills of real 
estate and of personal property should be entirely sepa
rated. Wills of real es~ates ought to ~ signed by the 
testator, in presence of two lurats, in cases where an oath 
is not reql!ired-and in presence of the court in cases 
w~en~ it may be De(!eS!lary to have the oath of a married 
woman. Tbese fonpalities, however, ought 110t to , prevent 
the testator ~rom revoking such w\1I at any time, without 
formality, nor to his making the changes he mny desire, pro
vided he follow the same formalities. As a precautionary 
measllre against the abstraction or destruction of a will by 
an heir, it should ~e permitted to be lodged at the GreBe 
in a ~aled envelope. • 

On the death of the testatqr, the legatees, or one of them, 
should be obliged to obtain permission from the Royal 
Court to have the will re~istered at the Greife, on the hook 

~~e cd:~h~~n;d S;ftto~~~~j~i~e~ob~::~~~~ ~e~tft~~;.f of 
We consider an executor absolutely useless. In matters 

of inheritance of real estate it is not admitted by the laws 
of England or France. The , wish of the testator can 
be easily accomplished without any such intervention, as 
may be..eeen. 

o~u~r: Wi~r!cases appear to us to include all that may 

I.-That of the universal bequest of the whole of the 
hereditary succession disposable by will, or of the residue, 
if there are legacies. In this case the , universal legatee, or 
the residuary legatees, would be deemed to be seized of 
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the snid succession, by the mere fad of the death of the 
testator. ' . 

2.-That of bequest d litre universel; that is to say, of 
an aliquot part, (as a third, a fourth, or otber defined pro
portion) of what is .is disposable from the hereditncy 
succession. In such case the - heirs or residuary legatees, 
would be. seized of the entire succession, and each of the 
legatees for an aliquot part could demand to divide with 
them. . 

S.-That of particular bequest; that is to say, ofa defined 
object, (as a house, a rent, a field.) Then the legatee could 
demand ita posseiSion, either from the heirs, or the resi. 
duary legatees, as lhe case may be. . 

In each of these cases, by following the plan we have 
traced out, an opportunity will always present itself to 

~I~finl:r.:d :be ~h:~g:si~t~ti~~ohet'!:ii~~~c~:bj~~~~eathed 
be ~e~~:lr;~~e ~~: t~~a~b ![~c:r%n~~I~~~~e:d~C~v~~~l! 
under seal, whic~ should serve as a sufficient title to claim 
such rents from" the legatee.' For it is a rule that a rent
holder is not bound to know any other debtor than the 
one named in the title.deed, except only in two cases-that 
of a sa1·sle. which is. a procedure whose forms admit of 
entire publicity,-and that of a succession, where the law 
itself, in indicating who are ' the heirs, indicates also 
who are responsible. The bequest of a real estate, with 
reference to rent..holders, ought to assimilate rather to a 
sale than to either of these two cases. Since then the rent
holders can exact their titles, the question arises whether it 
is on the legatee or the heir that the obligation should be 
imposed of guaranteeing those rights. This duty usually 
falls on him who wishes to charge another with a service 
for which he is himself responsible; nevertheless, in this 
p811icular case, the Committee ·have thought it just to 
consider this expense as a charge attached to the objeets 
bequeathed, rather than burden the heir, to whom. had 
there been no will, the Jaw would have conveyed the whole 
of the 8ucceSllion free of all charges of this nature. 

th!'t:I:I~i~~f~e!o:em~~t~l~i:tfe:ob~~!g~:~~nl~~~~~~:i~f 
the bequest. In default of his fulfilling this obligation, it 
would be necessary to compel the heirs to fullli it, giving 
them a right to claim from the legatee all their costs, 

:~~ :~~~i~ht~~:Y~::ie~c;tlh~ni:~t~m for their trouble 
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Article X. proposes to admj~ females to share in collaternl 

successions, i~ parity of degree with males. in the same 
proportions as in direct successions." It is a privilege 
which may be granted with as much justice as the new 
advantage in their twour in direct successions. which we 
have adopted. 

It is not perfectly clear from the manner in which Article 
XI. is worded, to what · length the Petitioners wish to 
extend collateral representation. If the second paragraph 
has been added to explain and define the first, it is certain 
that the laUer is expressed in terms much 100 general. 
But whate,'cr may have been their intention , we are decid_ 
edly of opinion to adhere to the last part of the Article, 
which precisely accords with the reformed clistom of 
Normandy, Article 304, and to that of Paris. This change 
would only affect personal property, acquits nnd conqueti. 

R1t~:er~a~~~~i~:~~ld!t t:!e::~~~~ea~/~t:i~~~p~~rtf::~~~:~ 
tained in Article XlI., that fathers and mothers beadmitled. 
in certain cases, to inherit from their ch ildren . Our local 
custom; by which they are always excluded. appemB to us 
singularly_ uqjust Rnd unreasonable. It : is: also directly at 
variance with ·the ancient "custom 'of Normandy. We are 
of 'opinion that it -would .be proper to follow- the principles 
which the·. latter: custom: had· established·-·on this subjixt. 
and adding to it, . that· the ' father shall, in -all ·cas-es, . have 

~i~I~~~~~:~cet~~:nt~~C~1 f~~~~nt~e~ :~!~~et:fl~I~,h}~~ ;~:~g 
he shall have obtained either an ·acknowledgement in wri
tiug from such ·deceased· child, or an "Act·of Court stating 
such advance as having . been made;: I !, ./ 

The change 'proposed in Article XIII;" does not appear 
to us to be or -ou r competency,-the fiscal 'revenue being 
intereSted · therein. " It ;is perhaps better ' to leave things 
as they are, particularly as ·the article .which , we re<:OIll
mended, with regard to the faculty of bequealiling inherited 
real property; will; if adopted,. always"present a means 
wherewith to supply this : defect in ·the .Jaw. ''', ," " .: .' 

By Article XIV .• the abolition of. the right of redemption, 
in all cases where the property 'has -been sold· -by ·public 
auclion, is prayed for. We are persuatled.that the experience 
of the Court bas long since demonstrated the·ne<:essity of 
abolishing tbis right in ' eases of-judicial saleil by auction; 
it is,. therefore, ·what ;we IItrongly recommend with regard 
to such sales. But it appears to us :that so .Iong as the:right 
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of redemption exists, it witl not suffice, to deprive' relatives 
of that right, that an estate be sold by auction, even with 
all possible publicity, if without judicial formll. \Ve are, 
therefore, of opinion to reject this part of the demand. 

Besides the changes proposed in the'petition, which we 
have thus separately examined, there is another, not com
prised therein, but which was 'Proposed and reduced to 
writing when that petition was presented. and which, ill 
our opinion, deserves -to be adopted. According to the 
ancient·custom of Normandy. lo -which ·in tbis respect ours 
is conformable, from ' the moment a son marries with the 
consent of bis· father, his wife acquires a right of hypothe
cation on: the whole of hel' ·father-in-Iaw's estate, for her 
dower on the proportion thereof thbt would come to her 
husband were the £'lther then to die. This law has' often 
80 obstructed real property transactions, as-- to pro\'e most 
prejudicial to the proprietors, who in some cases were not 
aware .of its existence. and have. therefore, to their great 
surprise, suddenly found themselves. after the marriage of 

~o s~h~j~n~~:i. ' tIl d~~;:rsO~~h~~ ::; ftki:~tYa~~~o;l~i~~ 
allow to a wife an incohate.right on property, on which 
her husband himself can exercise no such right. It is, at 
any rate, going too far to say, lhat it suffices for a fhther 
to ' consent, to the marriage of his son, without any other 
expression of his will. in order to his being Ulujerstood to 
concede so important . a right. We thiuk it would be 
expedient to abolish this right, without, however, preventiug 
a father, 'on· the marriage of his son, from granting it, by 
a ·formal.contract, to his daughter-in-law. 

It also appears to us that a favourable opportunity now 
offers ·to retorm an anomaly which has recently introcluc€d 
itse_lf. in our juris'prudence, and which, though sanctioned 
by some decisions of the Court, is without doubt, as con
trary to the ··ancient custom, as it is to the reformed 
custom of Normandy. (Coutu me Rerorm~e. Article 424.) 
A mother. who is a widow, is ,at present allowed to benefit 
a·child ,by .'legacy, ' to the prejudice of the others,-a right 
which is positively . refused to the father. The Commitlee 
~s unapimously of opinion to rec.ommend to the ~~urt, that 
III future the mother he placed \U the same posItIon as the 
fitther.-for the -influence of a favourite child is more to 
be dreaded iu the case of a mother than in that of a father. 

The Committee has. found itself r:lther embarrassed on 
t~le q\lestion of fixing the time when each of these various 

6 
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changes should commence having its operation. The prin~ 
ciple, thnt incohate rights ought nol to be disturbed, cannot 
alone stlilice. Our custom has always had so much regard 
for the prospecti\'e rights of heirs, particularly heirs io a 
direct lille, and our usages bave becolne 80 conformed 
thereunto, that it would be dangerous to introduce laws, 
the immediate operation of which would disturb arrange.
ments of families already made. or -perhaps fru!!trate the 
expectations of sons already of a certain age, whoae educa. 
lioll has been adapted to the fortune they had in prospect. 

To meet this difficulty, two alternatives have presented 
themselves to the Cominittee,-the oue, to suspend the 
operation of the law which changes successions in a direct 
line, with regard to families where the eldest child had 
attained a certain age; the other, not to give effect to the 
la\v except after a determinate period. The . first had 
appeared to us, not only the more just of the two, hut 
also that which would leave less uncertainty in each 
family. It appears to us that all families in which the 
eldest of the children shaH have attained the age of fourteen 
years when the law is promulgated, ought to be excluded 
from the operation of the principal changes in the laws 
relnting to direct successions.- The father who haa a child 
of this age Illay be presumed to have made bis calculll.tiomi. 
and formed hi" pia liS, as to the future destinatiou .. of the 
memberll of his tilmily. , : 

\Ve do not think it will be necessary to retard the opera
tions of the changes relative to collateral successions and 
wills, because the expectations of relatives in a collateral 
lille cannot be deemed of the same importance in family 
arrangelllents. 

Such· are the opinions which, after mature ·examination, 
and frequeut discussioll, we have formed on the ,-arious 
changes propo!'iCd. In II report, like the present one. which 
we have done our utmost to condense. it would not have 
been possible to explain at length all the reaw ns that have 
influenced our judgment; still less to enumerate the oiliec. 
tions that might be made. and answer. each_ of_them ill detail. 
Should these objections preseut themselves to the Court, it 
will itself be able to appreciate them, and to give them aU 
the weight it may deem proper. _ 

In order to simpliry Hud facilitate the discus.'Iions tbat 
may taKe place 011 each of the points ill our Report, we 
hnve prepared the following drafL of the law, such as it 
might be promulgated were our opiniOn!' wholly adopted. 
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We h:l\'e arranged the articles in what appeared to us the 

~h~~i : ~~lt~f~h o!11e~l;e a;r~n~~~~ ~'la;d p~~~~~~~ur:~is~~n~!~fe 
to Wrttten laws. We do not pretend having attained tllig 
object: it is difficult, ill this respect to form n ' correct 
juJgmcllt of one's own work. Others will be better able 
to discover its defects, and in adopting or modifying each 
article, it will be easy to correct its phraseology. 

rHffe follow thirty Articles which, ~fte,. having veen 
submittlld to the States, and somewhat modified, more 
par/~cularly in the greater extensiO'l of the banieres, 
received the sanctioft of Her Majesty in Council.] 

I.-Tile right of tb~ sons to the vingJieme, or twentieth 
part of the estate, (befarea division takes pl::ace) is abolished. 

2.-ln successions to real property in a direct lille, when 
sons and daughters succeed together, they shall sha re as 
formerly, (not reckoning th e twentieth, which is abolishecl 
by Article 1.) excepting in cases where, by this method, 
the portion of a son would exceed double that of a daughter, 
.in which caGes the portions of each of the sons (without 
reckoning the precipul) shall be reduced to double the 
portion of each of tbe daughters. 

S.-(A regulation to be made respecting the eldersh ip 
on the personnl estate.) It has since been decreed that it 
shall consist in one seventh of thewhole household furniture. 

4.-ln direct successions, when luere shall be ollly 
daughters to share, the youngest olle wi ll make the Jots, 
after which they shall choose according to seniority. 

5.-Thepreciput of the eldest SOli sha ll not extend beyond 
a single enclosure, notwithstanding such enclosure may not 
contuin the quantity of land usually given as preciput. · 

6.-When an enclosu re on which t!:ie eldest son has taken 

~~~il:t,c3::t s~lidl~~;ctiP~~I\tl~~llllld~~tl~ lilr; D~u~e~I:::~d 0}0 t~: 
parish sball assign him, besides the said enclosure, land to 
the extent of the said third in such part of the estnte as 
they shall think proper. And the said eldest son shall 
remunerate his c~heirs for the value of the said third, (the 
prkiput exceplecl) according to an estimnte that shall be 
macle by the s..,icl Douzeniers. 

7.-The eldest son shall take no preciput on the estate 
of the survivor of his father, or mother, unless he have 
causeu a \'aluation to be made, by the Douzeniers of the 
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~fr~~. f~!stt~:!e;=t;!r:~~a~i t~~ek~~r~~ l~~e~nh!hl~~~:~ 
di~d~. ~~a~le br~~:nd~n~:ki~~e lh~d se~~~U:. ;;;~~pi!t~a~~: 
va luation shall be made by the said Douzeniers. 'both in 
rents and in money, so that the said eldest son may have 
the choice to bring back the value in either way. If the 
l'alue be brought back in rents, these rents shall be 88s i~n

.able in tile same manner a9 all other rents created to equal ize 
lots among co.-heirs. A grandson w ho shaH already have 
tnken a pTiciput .on the estate of his father and mother, 
may always take, in the succession of a grandfather or 

f~:'~~d::~I:r~) ~~u(dt:~:th:~ :~i~~t.hi~ [h~h:~~ !:n:e~~ 
Hud on the same conditions, with respect to the co.heirs of 
his sairl fathe r. And it shall he optional with him to divide 
it with his consanguill brothers or sisters, or to keep it 
himself, on bringing back th~ value of that which he already 
posses~es. . 

S.- Stones, bearing the inscription" Bnrrieres de In Ville, 
An 1840," shall be erectetl at the following places :-

1. South Beach, at the south.east angle of the house 
belonging to Mr. Moses Valldi n. . 

2. Hauteville, at the north-west angle of the house fo r-
merly bel<>nging to the late Isaac Carey, esq. 

3. Charotterie. at thesouth-east angle of the Mil l Pond. 
4. Mount Durant, at the top of Boulogn~steps. 
5. Vauvert, at the south-west angle of Salem Chapel. 
6. Constitution-step5, at the north.west angle of Mr. 

T . J . Mauger's hou se. 
7. Berthelot_street, at the north.west angle of .the house 

s. S!~~h_~~~~e~~l~~g~h~ '~o:~~~~~ ~~~~r~lt'~!\\;ouse 
fo rmerly belonging to P. De Jersey, esq. 

9. Truchot, at the south-west angle of the Brewery ' 
formerly belonging to Mr. Joseph Bennett. 

10. Glatney. at the north·east angle of the inferior Pa. 
rochial School . 

. Properties situated on the district hordered on the east by 
the sea, and in other respects by straight linea drawn from 
stone to stone, shall be dIvided among co-heirs in the same 
manner as those situated withi n the ancient barrie res of 
the town. 

£I.-Properties situated withi n the barrieres of the town 
becoming divisible in direct succt'ssions, shall previously 
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be valued by lbe Douzeniers of the Town, anti each of 
them shall be successively oflered, at the price of the 
valuation, first to the sons, and afterwards to the daughters, 
according to seniority. Such of them as arc refused by_all 
the co-heil'8 . at this price, shall be sold by public auction 
for account of the co-heirs. 

!D.-Married daughters shall have the right of sharing 
th e personal property of their father and mother, provided 
they bring back, in order to its being divided, such personal 
property as they may have .. received from the deceased 
1laTent whose estate is to be shared. But it shall always 
be optional with them to retain what they have received, by 

de~I;:flltoc~~I:~~:r~it~~~:S~i~I~:' ~~I:en~hall not exclude 
females who are in parity of degree, but brothers and sisters 
shall share the personal properly in equal proportions,
and the rea l property in the manner pointed out in Article 2. 
Representation of sex, in parity of degree, shall obtain with 
regard to real property, that is to &'ly, the descendanbl shall 
subdivide among themselves, in the same manner, the por
tion that would 'have fallen to those whom they represent. 

12.-ln collateral successions to personal property llnd 

~Ilrec:a:h~ r~~~h~~:r!~, ~l~~::e~l~:l:os~~~!~gr~ :~a~ln~~!a~~ 
aunt along with the brothers and sisters of thedeceased, and 
not otherwise. 

IS.-Ascendants having no descendants living. shall inherit 
the personal property and purchased real property of the 
last of their descendants. 1n ascending successions, the 
father sha ll he preferred to the mother, and the paternal to 
the materoalline in parity of degree . . In the saDIe cases as 
above, the ascendants sha ll also inherit respectively the 
inherited real property of their line only. T he father shall, 
in all cases, ha\'e the right to take from the estate of his 
child , deceased without ·descendants, such advances in anti_ 
cipation of his own death as he may have made him, and 
for which he has obtained an acknowledgment in writing, 
or an Act of the Court stating the advance so made. 

14.-Every person ,leav ing 110 descendants shall be at 

~:[~: o}o t~~S~h~lebYot~:~ o~ r~ha:~ r~n~~;o~~~~; ~ta~i; 
also in th e same manner of his inherited real property, 
provided he have no relatives in the second degree, inclu-

. ~i;~ie~·t:~~~;,~;!n ~er~~:d~ille ,:bence that inherited real 
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15.-The will of the real property shall be made distinct 

from that of the personal property. 
l 6.-Every instrument giving real properly to be enjoyed 

at the donor's death. and every legacy of rea l property, 
shall ue signed by the donor or testator, in the presence of 
two J urals of the Royal Court,-or befo re the Bailiff and 
two Jurats in the case of a wife under coverture, whose 
oath shall be required. The instrument thus authenticated 
may nevertheless be chauged or modified at nny time by 
another similar instrument; it may everl be destroyed. 
without any formality. by th'e donor or testator. . 

th:~;;~~~rti:~~\f °;1 r~~! 'G~~~~t~f ~l~: :~y~fPc~~~~ ~~ 
paying --- to the Greffier. The testator may require 
the will to be put under a sealed envelope; in which case 

~I~~ ~~:~:o~:lI~~~\m~:lr~~a!nth~fn~t~~~lleCnet i~:::e~l~~~er~ 
really the will of the parly depositing it. This will sha n 
at any time be delivered up, without payment, on the 
demand of the tesbl.tor. 

lB,-Auy person shall be at liberty to obtain permission 
from the Royal Court, on furnishing proof of the decease 
of an individual, to examine at the Greife whether the de_ 

~~d~'!a~i~l~ ~(~h~e~i~te;:e G~~~~r .~~~lt~~~r:~a~~~~~?I~ 
lings; after which any person may have the will read on 

par~~!.~n~e~ht~~'le~~a~~eo¥~~:;iator, the legatees, or one 
of them, shall obtain permission from the Royal Court to 

~vahi~h t~:rn~~I~i~~ :heal ret:t~~:nt~ :R:r b;:affott~lt!~~~J 
decease, withogt prejudice to the ri~hts of others. 

20.- After the registration of a Will, the Greffier may give 
copy thereof to anyone, as of a contract, and at the same 
cost,-hut the original shall always remain deposited at the 
Grefre. 

21.-10 the event of a universal legacy, tbat il5 to say. 
when the testator shall have given to one or several persons 
the totality of his real 'property disposable by will, or the 
residue thereof, if there are other legacies. the universnlor 
residuory legatees shall be entitled to take pos.qession of 

~~~i~~rt:'r:~ S;~~~it:;~rorf~~ ~bew~~irs~ithout being 
22.-Universallegotees, that is to saYt those to whom the 

testator shaH have bequeathed a given share of the real pro-
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perty. which the law nl19wed him to oi!lpose of by will, 
shall be bound to .ask the division thereof from the hei rs 
or residuary legatees, as the case may be. which latter shaH 
be entitled to seize or possess themselves of the property. 

23.-1'be spec ial legatee, that is to say, one to whom a 
definite object shall have been bequeathed, shall be bound 
to ask the delivery thereof from the heirs, or residuary 
legatees, as the case may be. . 

24.-The specia l legatee shall not be liable to anyth ing 
beyond the real charges to wbich the property bequeathed 
to him was spec ially held. unless the other properties of the 
estate should be insufficient to pay the testator's debts. 

25.- Universallegatees shall be liable, in connection with 

!~~hb~~~sl ~~a~~~ ~~si~r~adu~e~~t~~s~ ~hO\~e~t~r:p::~~:Il;~ 
and to which no separate part thereof is specifica lly liable. 
They shall, in the same manner, be liab le for thei r propor
tion of the excess of personal debts, after all the persoDal 
property of the estate has been applied to the discharge of 
the same .. 

26.-Within six months f~om his being put in possession, 
the legatee shall deliver to each of the rent· holders to which 
the property bequeathed is indebted, a copy, under the seal 
of the bailiwick., of the will, or of the , part thereof that 
conceros him. If he is not the sole universal or residuary 
legatee. he must deliver a copy, thus authenticated, of the 
" bille de par/age," or other document, correctly defining 
the part of the estate bequeat~ed to him, and the debts due 
UpOIl it. In default of his doing so ,within the said period, 
the heirs, in order to discharge themselves of their respon
sibility towards the, rent-holders, may make the delivery of 
the said instruments, ·and in that case shall recover all the 
expenses they may be at, and half the amount thereof 
besides., from the legntee. The rent-holders themselves 
may also, after the said period, procure the said instruments, 
and exercise the same right of recovery against the legatee_ 

aI 12'~1 ~~~:;f:~r:p~::d,~f~;11 }~dai~i~:s~:I~i~~I~~i~%~ to 
28,-A married ,woman shall have no hypothecation for 

her dower, on any 'part of the estate of her husband's an
cestor" (notwithstanding he may have consented to the 
marr'iage) ,unless the _ said ancestor have expressly granted 
her the said hypothecation by a special judlciaicontract._ 

29.--Mothers, 8S fathers, shall not be at liberty, to give by 
'viII. a greater portion of their personal property to one child 
than to another. 



48 D. 
sa. - Articles 1, 2, and B, shall not apply to families in 

which the eldest of the children shall have attained Ihe age 

~r:~~~t;e~lha:~~a~~t:~~~y t~c efd:~~~n~'~av\Sn: ~~.~~~~t~I~~ 
age of fourteen years at the said period. . 

(SrGNED) 

JOHN GUILLE, Lieutenallt~Bail1if. 
HILLARY O. CARRE, t . Jurats of the 
THOMAS LE RETILLEY. ! Roya[ Court. 
CHARLES DE JERSEY, Queen's Procureur. 
J. T. DE SAUSMAREZ, Queen's Comptro1Jer. 
R. MACCULLOCH, Advocate of the Royal Court. 

Guernsey, 5th April, 1839. 

D. 

THllREPOR't' 

Of th, Commit/te appointed by the Inhabitants' 10 ohlain a' 
revision ~f the e:EIsling Laws which regulate l1I.hen·'an'ces. 
and Willa, ' , ' , " 

To THE BAILLIF, LIEUTENA.NT-B~IIii.IF. ' AND 'JURATS 
0 1' THE ROYAL' COUllT, ". , - .. ' . 

Gentl~men.-Your Petitioners. after · mature delib~~ation. : 
having taken il).to consideration the Report of ·the Committee 
of your Royal Court. : deem. i.t their :duty to express their· 
entire and unanimous approbation of .the Report prepared 
by the members 'of ~he _magistracy ·and the -,bar, · on; the 
laws of their country. Without doubt the intelligence .and 
experience of the members of your Commit~~e offered all 
ample guarantee that thei~ Report, 011. the·l.reform· of the · 
laws, would be -worthy,_ of. tt~e body :from, , whom they 
received their important commission; but w.hat they could 
110t have so easily expected is the candour. and !.iber-ality 
by which they have risen superior to' thoae prejudices 
which, unknown to themselves, so orleo fetter the judgment 
of the most iostruct~_ ' f!!ld best disposed. men, and the 
earnestness with .which they have d~voted tl~emselvC$ 
exclusively to compass the public good. 
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If" on the one hal'!d, your Committee have paid ~omage 
to the · feelings and sentiments which~ for ' so long a time, 
have demanded tne revision of the" law" -by having adopted 

' :~~e~~~~t~~tie~~h~::h~~dl~~knngo~I~;e~hat~~e:; 6~~~~t~~i; 
have the merit .of having assured their execution by the 
~isd.om of the rules they have ·framed for carrying them 
Into effect. ," ": : 

.Pene:trated. with these sentiments, your Petitioners, after 
liit:"ing maturely considered the Report.or your Committee. 
think they ,ought to , show the necessity, not, -only of 

:b:~.n~itti~ht~eb~~~t;:~t~h~~ ~~~r~~r~~t ai:S~h~fcgrl~tr~nn~ 
without distinction of sex, should equally share the real 

prth[9tYdi~fsf~::r~~~~~~~d by the immuta~e principles of 
justice, is not opposed to a , ~ise policy; the real property 
situated in the beart of the town may easily be brought under 
a scale ,of equal division among chi ldren. No proposition 
is better ,established than this: that agriculture and commerce, 

~~~~~a:ro~:: i~r~h~s t~!n~~~~i~~~fP;rr~~~r~;q~~re,c~~:~~~~ 
commen:::e has no need of primogeniture. nor of any inequality 
_among the ' c~ildren ,of diff~rent sexes; the prosperity of 
agriculhue; on the cClDtrary. neither admits of the piece

' mealing of ,an inheritance, nor of the div.ision of the buildings 
attached ,tq itamo.ng co-heirs; consequen tly your Petitioners 
pray that " ,Yo',",: "will introduce into tbe law a difierence so 
clearly , pOJllted , out by the very nature of things. This 
measure of justice accorded to the proprietors of real pro
perty, situated in the barrie res, must increar.e their value. 
which, " by ' fortuitous and unforeseen circumstances, having 
been g reatly reduced of late years, will not fail of improve
ment under.a wise alterstion in the law. 

' Th~ bpinion~ of your Petitioners al"e more confi rmed thall 
ever ill 'tavour of' a much greater extension of the barrie res. ' 
find "particularly of the equal division of the real property 
therein situated among co-heirs, wilhout distinction of sex. 

Moreover, they rest their argument on the authority of 
Article 270 of the Ancient Custom 'of Normandy, which, 
in 80 many respects, accords with the law now in force in 

~!:i\~~~~:h;8 i~r~~~~!:' ,!~a~q:~t~~vj~~~r~h:llty ~ke ~i~I:~ 
among co-heirs, without distinction of sex. It is thus 
worded :_" Brother. and sisters share equally inheritances 

7 
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i~M~i:i~ ~~J:.l#~~ t~~::.g~f:r,NJ~=;hr=;; ' ~;:~ a;~~!d 
,a~~y sh~re of tlte .$~cC.t"f$10~t ', . 1 

The distinction between r~al property situate in towns or 
borotlgns; alld !bat situate in fields an~ far~s, is so clearly 
establ ished and supported by the wishes of the, inhabitants 

. and the a!-1~hority of the' ancient laws, that it canno~ tail to 
receive the sanction of the legislatu re. . : . , 

To tihow bo"f strongly th.e equal division of reat.p~o
perty situated in the barri~res or in towns t?r' p'orougps 
accords with the spirit of the custom ()f Nor~alidYl we 'see 
that, although in farms, the daughters t'ook: but"8. thir~. 
while the som! took the other two' thirds, as Is tpe pr~ctic~ 
in this Island, nevertheless in towns, all the children, without 

~~~~irn~~~enn~: agy.~\~rse:;t~~~~~rs i~~r~~~~~ ri~~~~i:tt~ .~! 
support this distinction by the 3!Jt.hority of the' modern 
Cyclopedia of lurisprudente;·· which ba~ d~fined !lnd'deter
mined the sense of the 270th ~rticle ~Ir~d{ ' cited io 
the following words, after which ~ 11 comment would b~ 
superfluous. . .. . .. . 

Afte.r having declared that pr~p~rty il} t9~yn a~d t)Qro~g:hs .• 
accordmg to the custom ofNorm!ln~y, aresQ~ag~ (ro.turier) 
tenures in a town or enclosed ~o~o,=,g~. ~b!c~. ~w!'l '~o f~4dal 

~~~sIO~~d~~ed:~ra~e~r "s~\~~r~ar~~~~~~;i~~eu~~i~~sr:k~~: 
than properties of any oth~r d~~~jptj~n; fOf. alt~ougb t~~ 
cus~om g ives different and unequal proportio.Ds be~weeo. 1J,9~8 
and daughters i'1 such succ.essions.Ie~ by ~f~!c'~ 27~; ~r9!~~r~ 
ond sisters share equally such inheritances os ~.re III hur!?ape 
throughout Normandy. t t'en in tI~e h~iliW1'ck "oj aau~; iIJ ~~c:" 
cases whe.re daugh/~r~ a,.~ admz'!teii ~o ~~~!"~." ,.): ~n~ ill 

. the followmg article It]S state~ ... t~~~~lt~o~g:~ th.e ~.~~g~ter8 

~b~~~ :~/~~~sm~~efllb~ld~~~t!nt~~ri~b~~l~~~;nt~y \::; 
b~~~~~~!!~S ta~e thei~ ~h~~e ~f ~o~~~. ·~i~¥:a,t~ · i~·. ww;n'. 9f 

. The il"!ferencf!: d~d\lce~ by t1~~ Edi~o.rs pf l.he .f;yclop~.dia 
IS fully conlir~~d by Basnll;gE: in his commel;lt!ui pn l~. i~ 
~1~~~I:bj~~ by' ~he' ~orma'~ ~rit~~~ W~o. ~il,v~ \r~i\ted. <?~ 

(.) Whieh wa. tbe C31e whenner the daughter wal not married, "I' if 
. Illarried thai Ibe bd hcellre~erl'edh, her pareulltoluccefdto Ibel rluhe~ 
·i~Doe: . . '. ' '.,. . , 
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When we reflect on ihe, high a"d infJueiltial..:tulhority 

which B.asoa:ge, universally recognised as the most profound 
jurisconsult.of Normandy; hall "a lways enjoyed,-when we 
consider. that he also siales that reiits charged. on property 
in . b~rgage pahake;' of .tliIF,charsctc;' and quality of the 
pro'pe~ty qQ . which they R"re /:.l1:uged. arid !ire consequently 
subject to 311 eqoal divisibrl ',:attiong the ',children without 
distinction of sex, we cannot repeat too of len that the dis':' 

~l~~~~bt~~n ~~:.r~lj:itJ~;-~~Oi~.f~~t:~i ,n~ture of thiugs 

. re'l'!ts~ ' 'Basnage, .itl'llis Corhme,ntary' on 
e'xptessc's himse]f iiI ,th e . following 

by .o\y~~r. bf ,p~op'erty situated within 
is ,E!ktided.' to, ~ha~e , ih tI~eir (~ther's 

:~~~~~~foril; ~ ~ ill · : tiilCe",,~: pbr~i~~ ~Ual tdi~a~ , ~f ,th,eir b~~ 

.Jndepengently ,<?f- th~se {~as9nJ!. : _j~ it ,not admitted by all 
writers, even (lurfng ~he , i,eign ·of(e.u.dalispl . that ~he privileges 

~j~'~~!?~~~r~t ~~ttl~~lte~~'~',ta~,~, ~~~t';!,O~~;~d~~::~~~ 
«;>~,~~r ~,v.erit, P'Q~erfl!I,I'y: cOI)~ribu~J\Q" tr,e : em;mc~pation of 
mankilld-:-:io .t1~e. prom:oti!:lD .. of .Commerce aDd Agriculture 
:-:-"r~iC:;~ ,~.0 ·.:eini'ne.ntli ;·4~p~nq. , on :each othe .. for mutuAl 
pr.ospenty. " :' , '.; . ,'. , "., . . . ~ . ' ... ; 

" r~!';, ,;Pe~ition~r8 . Jecor:nmend . that the Town llouzaine be 

ife~~~;~~t;;~~3 :~J~b,~ ~~~~U=e_ae:dtehn~~~~i;~fd' ~~~p~:{i 
left; i~ a, ,u,~c~iol'!,.:.th~ Petitipners <;oDceive tbat -the whole, 
togelr,er .,~\t.IJ.;; the libraryj .ihonld: form but O~le lot, to be 

~llr~~'~4~i~~~~~~~O:o~b~ , :j~~,~~ft°!!~~d~hi~~r~h~ ~~~:~t:~: 
~cco;r~ing',_ .. tQ"J;el,l i:QJity.',::TQey l a~ the sam'e:time:fully 'admit 
':Vith . your/ .CotrJmi_t~~, , ~hat , : -th'e . value.of such property is 
considerably d.imil;lished : when: t:emoved,.:from the -spot for 
which it was originally intended, and for whicb it IS best 
!!cdI'!P;e,4'''1l o-;:::· iJd·.<": :,,1'1'- .' .. ;',': I:. ~:, ; . 
;:-The Petitil?ners·,tedorhmend that it,-be·.fhrmally" tegulated 

tb.at .t.hl! ·;platei and ·Jineq ... s-!:ailll be considered tis no -part of 

::~~~~:~~~~~~,~~~~:re~~:;i~~ec~~~:;; ' r~~p:~n;t~5! 
elder.hip Oil. this .. kind :of Pft)perly~ tbe '~_etit!orief~ leave . 
this :t/) tbeRoyal 'Cour~ to·.decide.:: ;: ) ;~":'. -, ' . 
"' ,'RAlSpettibg: the 7th'! Artide, :ref:itive - f~: ' :ffj~ ' prICipid; ot 
eldership"on real property" tlie "Pelitioners' admit that t'he 

~ 
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s"bjed is attended ;with great .pifflculty; they;:! however, 
aS~llt to the propositions ,of, >:our Committee, . lthough 
attended .. with tl,le , great :disad,'antaga" of allowing . two 
estates to be held by _ one person." ;'l~ hey~:liO.wever. consider 
that tnost, ifllot all, the disadvBlltagclI. attending tpia ',system 
wo.ul~ vanish, were the DOll~aine!>. : tl? : rate:the prope~ty . thu~ 
taken as elderships~ at a priCtbmore nearly-apprQximatin,g 
toits.real\"alue~ ·. " "I ~.I'· ·· ·· I' .~",.. :"1:, ,: .. ,,: 1' 

.': ! " .. . . " j I;U Ini' ";"\: I. ,i '('if:" ,":,. , 

Respecting Ih~ :. gth . ; Artjclfl,MThe , Petitioners 'conceive 
that when ~!lere : ar~.: severllU,ouse~ .within: t~e : . blL!ritre8. 
th,ey -should ,in the firsf p,l;a~e .. ~'€? ~lr,ralu~d at .<?~e· ~;iIiJ~t. that 
~he.eldest son 'be ~e~ t.r~~,~eq . to .theIF~,!i,ce .of, lim.e. h!?use •. a(ter. 

~~l~~e ttlll~ :r¢;~~~~1;:~~~~t~;6'o~)~q~W~~e'f~;:~hoer4t~k~i~~! 
property should be disposed fOr"adcount of the estate.', 

I ;ReSpectii~g' the:' 1'2t1i ~A.rtide.~The · ·. P.~Kti"6her'8.1~ pi-.af' ' ~~~ 
CO'urt ·to extend ' !I!piesentatl"o'n one~l tle¢tee.I.' fUrtl:ief · 'in ' ii 
collateral ' li 'ne; " th'a~ ' is;l ful qle·". gr~l.IiCl, 'neplielidll' li nd' grand: 
niece's in case .of ,the ! death ... ·6f their ' paren~s " a~d ' .gra~d 

~~~e~:~n ' le~~~q~i~:~'~~~~fblt~~:~!:~ '. :~ftdtrl~~~~~:~,~!~' 
to" a " gra~d relative~ ! but ' 'their ~ Condition·/ 8g · in inbs~ cases 
they will be orphans, is 8 severe one, and tberefoif c!ntitJed 

~c~~~~~ceCll~~~~:~~I~ ~=lil~~t~!~1~·~~~~';.Pt~~~b~fi"' 
be,a satisfaction :tO 1 ~1I1V{~ l pro'vided: Ifor 'lt; :., Repre!enbltion~ 
even in a collateral Hne;t exists ad 'njitij/u",,· -with ' jega.rdl ~~ 
real . property inh~rit,d-) e~tencte.d ·Qtu!i deg~. f~rthei'r~I~tive 
to reol propertylpurchased· 'or otherwis<!: aeqUitedi: . if roul~ 
not be attended ,with . the J8liglit~t inconvenience, arid·.then . 
would the Royal~ou!'t.enjoy' {ne .~~estitnable ·8f1tisracl.ion ':of 

~~;~~~iP~:;~~~in~~~.i'~~~la~~r~rJ~~~~~~·~~~:(~~,~ ~:r~sl~i:~~~ 
.' .... :-.. '. 1 ," : ,r."· " ,·'I ·'1 .. :111'" 1, \1':" ,n" f{ JI JhHhl 

Respecting the 14th Article.-The Petitioner.s reg~eJ! ~~.Il~~ 
your COQl.mittee haa .Dot recommended. tbat ·any >person ·may 
dispose of his inherited real l: pro.perty !by; willi ,when jlhe 
leaves no descent. Such a di8tinc~ion .mu:st have the·effee'l'bf 
!3epreciatiug this kind . of .propertYJI :iaS/. :it i willi ;enj~ ;'. 'leS8 

t~~i!:~~: :~:'k!~:r ~6~~~;~hl nt~;;:~~~:~.8IoJr;: l~¥!~ 
'!~~::~~~;'~~~~~~. ~~~~e~~~il~~~~~s1;ui~~~::l:~~th 
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regard , to its disposa~ by will. at.least 'the Petitioners humbly 
beg that ,they Olay 9.~ a! IQ\veG to d,spo.seof the life enjoyment 
or 'UsuJr,u.ct to ,any pefson,.""Y~r~ : i~ , ollly ,tQ: ";'enable .the 
proprietor , to bestow :8UC~ enjoyment -on his .wife, on ' his' 
falh~rJ Il"!0ther. or .near relative. :Such a disposition could. 
p1ore~:)Ver, · onl.y: . _ ha~e the -effect :of secu ring this kind ·of 
prop,crtY.,to . t~ .branc~. oLthe 1f';\mily, whence · jt originally 
sprang •. \as ,a proprietor •. under such circums~nces. ·might 
not feel' 80 ,mu,cq , .'d,sp!=!sed , to ,sell ~t, as be otherwise wou ld 
~o ~~c~~p!\s~ ~~ :reasoQa,ble. a d~ir~ .. > . ," '. I 

.·:.'tpe· .'. ~etiilo~~~~: Ib~'.'. or:: .the; CQurt to .establis_h,:- by ', a 

~~~1~.~_~~~~si~~.niilf:'J~Li:~te'~::~~~·lirl~~8 " .:YJul:~~:rt~· 
allowed to 'administer the 'oath 'required on ' such occasions. 
~,i~l1ou~) ~()me 'I , m~surc .ofd~is: kind ,it is not ,di-fficult 
~o "t.~~,e!!i t~~t'i ,!U" many, ; ins,t,a n,,"~s. ,, ~hcy ,will , ,be debarred: 
p~ ,t ~J a~\'.alJ.':;Ig'~~ 'J!i~ , ;18 ',he : obj~t , ~f .lth~ !; legislature ' to, 
co~ ~~:, P!l. ~~I~~li I 'I.'~.I;:Y;I con~~~ve , tl~a~' 1 in ,· aU"wills; :!ex-: 
«;flp:tirg,'! tI~~~ ei¥ire.ly .,wr.itte.n. ' . 4ated, and signed· b~. the 

, t.ef.:t,ator"J ,, ~~~Jor.r~l!~ . J~c?mmended PY·. y~),Ur: :: Cotnm,lttee 
m.lg:h~ l b.1;: 1 8d,opf:e~, ;:; ~",t, With regar,~1 ~Q . -wl 11!) .e,nlirelYiwT ltteil 
h:f.-, ~~le. : t.es ~il.tQr' l ~b~XJ conf:eive .,that .a ll ' fu.r~her, forroll ,might 
~!l~l,l.y, i b~Aispe!lis.'rd , "i'~t.: .. ",Wha~ .slt:Q,nger· aSsurance !Can ,be; 
C!~twn~4 .'?{Jh.e' ~ l t~s~~9,\~!L " re,al " i .n.tentions.".than ' : his l.thus 

r,;:z~~~ ~::J:'~~~:l~:::i:ti~: h~d~li~~:'ii .. t~!~ I~~;~: 
Article of tCe petition respecting the right claimed in behalf or ~be telatille~ .of; ,(;me Ji!le",to" illberil thel,real : l>rope~ty{ in 
aoother' fine~ : prefer~b,Iy; -,to . the l crmv.fh :aQd i· ;wbiclJ., l)'our: 
COnil!Ii.tt~: has, :t;lot.~h94ght-i I' pr9P~' ~o, :~ 11le'\"tain. -conceiving. it. *a~ 'nofirit~!!l) ~j .l;s ,w(;WW~t~l)cy~ .r.o\l~ , P.e~itj.ollers ; beseec~l. 

melJlbere:9f· a; 
. " ~ ,; !:Qt;II" it:tion, tha~ ·disonion. 

jl~ .. m)t ... o:ply ~ d,~blJb: th{lll1 peace .o,f ·mind.,:, buU 
ure,:p~~PCCbt.? i Y~ur , ~.e.titIOQers tuunhly .hope 
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that tli~e - pl'inciples 6f :h~m8.ni£y wil~ pr~~~ii 'bi1 tlijspCiirit~ 
w~ic~ . hav.e nlrelidr pre.vitU&I · 'on, S.O. ,trian.-r c.thers· ~,":"nected 
with mlietltal1ce and WIll9: : ·.t~.I pehtldi1. preseflletl. at the foot of 
the throI1eJ: br.ea~.hif1g t~e ' United:wjsHes ijf'~heauthoritles= nnci 
inhnbit!tnts~ ~ould 'Mt '[<li l Hj tie : fnvQuta,oly, teceived Hi It 
Sovereigll- wb/jj :: aballd()tlirtg " ti~ht~ ' ~~il.t ,.o~ye their origin t~ 
an age whim the-· st.ate: ii~a i rfjorats' of society. ·we're· wllolly 
different from "tJh~t tI1e,Y 't\,re st '.pr~se!nt; would . tejoi,te'a£ 

~~::i~~d:o~ta~:~r~':Pl:~ ::~~~a:~~~,: ,~~~~~~~~t':::ee J1t~~~ 
Royal Cou~tJ through resDectfOi: Ro al authority ... h~s . pro
cla~m'ed1 its : inc'i:l1:Npe~~nci to ' " . r 
Petitiolier~': l\ope: n~n.d ;' t.~liSl:· ; 
l eas t .r~om,m"end ' ~~~ .~~J~~;tr l ' 

:i:-i~tif ' Cortlitiitt~ ha!f\ . t et.~in·a~e~' ~tii ·!~porf;.:W. d~Td~;';~ 
~~~t;:I~l~r;~:~~a;~O::~~h~e~~~~t~~lrl:S{i~n:~~~t·,ls~~lt~:ie 
;~i~~H~'!~~~leatki of :above' te~jt~:~ ~~s~~~t~~~d~l; 
CI1!ltC?ffl h~ :prospecti.ve 
~i~~'~~atbur "!.g~1 
getous · 

~d~~:!~t~~b~~:/:!r',~~:':f:!~~;~1Ya!?~~r~~r iig~~~~t~ 
h:l;i~~~~~~\~i~ I~I~" .~d'~(~i1E?'.~ (~I~t~~~ ~0 t?)~ .,\~~:~u~~. ~.I!e~ 
'::-'1',' 01 , ;1 1,')lt!II:I) 1rl~ I', '-1I ! 1 ~ ." : l l "'Ui;;·"l 1I; 'i 'i !'lq :J:! I ,>J :;:') .. 1/ 

; '; Y~Qr-Petjtlofl'el'~~ h::~'p'e-d : the in6ti~~' :W:~!,t:'f 'n~1.v·~ ·jn·~c~d. 
SO'mllell'iso.llci.ttJd~ dti/: ttie pntt of'ydtif ' €dfflmit~liel rib~ o"f&.. 
respeoting '. aeqa Il'ea :l'ig-H tS';' bll ti alsjj; fdt'/ ' ~ i'gl'if11 ' # Mtilll , _i~ ' ~h~ 
course'Of nature; ·1'nU9t'eteldNit ~ ~-eCdl'iie ··8uC1i! liT!:lW ?Jii~ut 
nE:veHh"eleSSi: asite;tl ~ 1Uf--[l!-eil' 'Heifef,. ' tlhi~ "ifii'!I; W-diill1 I , l>e 
pGttitfg'rolf. :bj<a, {;t~ i·tod : tIiSt;ifittp'eti~ 't~eJop'etation ~ b{"Ji.i~.t 
l.w.;whlch , th.l.g~I"%'~ is ~.b6uH.~I'AMI t~~ coUOI!'. ,i,:.Ha; 
f:itbei81 t}f . fRn1i li~·\ ·th'etWse(Y~~.:l ~hey .( lin'a';iH-i9·/ijf9 ~enr&r~ 
s"ouglY' 11t""g~ 'I~ 'HpM"·y6U,'·RoytIP Ci>~t!i !lin! ·'t~·e' ; W~e 
of twenty years sbou ld be the lowest fixed upon to eX'Mfipt 
.. . .. ro ~ed 
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~an, i~ !>~ ~upPR8ed ,~hat his pllfel'lts have. with respect to 
him, _finally decided 011 the distribut,iQo of t1\eil.' estate? 

For the. reaso~s ilbove. ·8t.~ted. yo.ur Petitiq~ers '. bese~c/l 
your Royal CO':lrt to take 'ioto 'its 'serious consideration t~e 
reforms contained "in. thie · petition, ·which. with' very few 
e~ceptioosJ have been ·suggested by the report of yOUf 
CO!Uwittee. !l .n~ ~r!l1i9 ~Q speak . ~t& leg~it:~la~e conseq uenees . 

. And ther ),:, il,1 tlyer pra~.: · 
F~.EDE~ICK PRicE. In N., PresideQt. 
JOHN VALRENT, " . 
NICHOLAS'. LEBElR, ' 
THOlllAS LE SAUVA(!E,' 

f~~~?~~~go~\\l~Fp1:k~i 
JOHN HARVEY, 
G(!ILLMJME OGlER, 
NICHOLAS DE MOUILPlED, 
ANDREW qOHU, 
JOHN VIDAMOUR, 

rJJ~R Jlm~),;N\l, 
. NIGHOL~S AL~~Z, Cas Rouge .... 

. . , 
On the ~18t -of June. 1~3p~ the Fetitiooer.s 'were beard 

by Counsel ill 's~ppo~t 'of the differe~t prOp~sitions . ~~~ .. fqrth 
-in. t.be. foregoiTJ~ .r~r'?rt~ ~n~ ~~ t~e. ~7~h. of D,~~!llbe~ fol 
~pwing~ ~~e :st~~ met to .qi~p,l\S' ~~~ ~Q. A~~ic;:I~~ cPQ~~ifl~ 
in ·the report 9£ ~~e . G<?l!rr~ q9.ron}i~~f.e,· :w~tch . . having 
~.lready ~pp~req ~Hu:ler LU'UR,V'J it .woliid ~ sliper.f1uol:!8 
WlepeaL . Some of. tbese artic~68 we~·e.how6.ve~ .. con~idera.bly 
modified, as. will .appear frqm ~ cOJOFriso~ ~tweenthenl 
and those definitively 6!tnction.e~ ~8 Ja~ by .ij~r l\;I'\ie~t,Y in 
Cou~.cil. rh~ ; arti"cle~: su\>J~.~te~ 'tol ~odific~~'o~ · ·\9.~f~ ttl~ 
~~ 5,.. 6; 7,. ~.~. 'lOI)~4 ~p!. p.~riip~l~f~y' ·lhij 8~n ~o~ ~tb;i~ 
fliferen~e to thE!: 'e~ t~nsio!l; of the l?arrier.es. and the .,ight 
-Of 'the parent io put the ~arried daughteN portion in trust 
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. during her marriage, without subjecting hiiotber children 

to a similar restriction.: . .. " 
On .the 7th of February ' ,1840, the. propositio,ns ,of the 

States' as thus amended W~te, .lhrough the D')c.dil,lIn O(lh~ 
President, transmitted to Her Majesty in .Council, when. on 
the 13th of July. ha\'ing received the royal sanction, . they 
.werea on the 3rd of August following, promulgated or 

', rather registered as law of the ,Island: the Court .baving 
specially met for that purpose, as the preamble to the 
Regi'3try of the Order in Council clearly shows. . 

'So that nearly two years and a half ~lapsed from the 
period of the first mee~ing of the Petitioners to that when 
the reforms prayed for ' received the ultimate sanction of 
the legislature" which, embodied in thirty articles under 
LETTER E" concludes the ApPE)lDIX • 

.' E, " , "'. :. 

'REGISTRATION' 
Of the Orde'f' in Coundl, 'o/th, 13th 0/ July. 1840, by the 

Royal Court of Guernsey. . 

On the Sed of August. 1840, before Ih. '~:i~~ DE L~SLB, 
BROCK, ESQ •• Bail/if, and JOHN GUILLE, JOliN L& 
MESSURIER, JOHN HUBERT, HILLARY O. CARRf, 
PETER B. DOBRt .. , and THoM.u· LE . RETILbS,V, 

fs~::d~' Jurats, R,nd t~~;.oRlr.J~.r~~· · : ~~ ~-r'~~en~ in the 

The Baillif h~ving coinrriunicat~ :to tll~ 'Co~rt ~~se~bled. 
for the express purpose. an Orde"r 'in Council dated the ~3th 
of July, ' 1840, which con6rms in all its clauses the ProjeCt 
of Reform of a portion of our" laws approved of by the 
States on the 14th of .February, 1840~ Tbe Court, after 
having heard the opinion of the Crow.D Lawyers; oeders. 

~~~~:se i!Olih:i~~W~~=O;~~:dedcilb/~e;bsiaf~~~ :~~ 
approved of by Her Majesty in C9uncil; ' such R~ they are ' 
to be found in the project of law, ,hall be registered on the 
Records of the .Island, and .hall be binding as law from 
tbe above date :_ : 
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AII/,e, Court at Buckingham. Pawes, tke. 131h of :JIIly, 1840. 
Pres(!1I1: (he Queen's Mosl Excellent Maie~/y • .Lord Pre
sidlml. Lord Priv.y. Seal, Marquill',ol:NQr.blanby. Lord 
St~ward. Lf).t:d Ohamberlain; Earlqf Alilemarle. EarpoJ 
M~l1(qf L{)Td John Ru.ssell, ViScolmt PaJmerslan, ViscQu1l1 
Melbour",e, Viscount Duncannon, L()J'.(JJ-Jolland. , ~ ' , 

W 'f{!>REAS there was thi~ - day rea~ at the - ~o.'lrd n Rep,ort 
from tl\e Right Honourable th~ -Lord,s of the Co\nihiuee 'of 
Council, fot tI~e a!fairs of Jersey ' ~n~ .Q:~~rll.ser>:'; , fl~teq 'the 
22~, ,of: J lln~ ~~st~ In the wO~d~ f,? II O\'.'I_n?l~!~i, ;i7:·" : _. " 

Co~~~~·. -~}~h:l~tl~l~;i~~r~~e~~$r.I:S~:f~~;~ {l~~r.~~~~rtt~~ 
·:the. htlmble Petitjon !>f t~e States of the ~slalld' Qf Gue~nsey. 
selting, ·forth Itbat \ue law .. of Normandy; in :all matters of 
successi.o.n. andiuheritance; is ·stilllhe· law of Guernsey. 
Thatl the ~apse (If ages. '1ml the altered . state of society, 
may • . witbout nny depatture·· from ~e , :principl~ of that 
law •. be s.,id.lo ·necessitate changes·.recolllmended by justice, 
6x.pCllience, . and. general eonsentl: IIT'hat the pr.opriety. and 
natuIe. ofthes,e chanl?es h.ave not originaf~d ~jtlJ the State.s. 
but in the public feeling expressed.' boy. , .PetitionEr. of the 
most intelligent inhabitants, and particularly by one pre~ 
seMerl.tl'l :t1le .. HDy.al Court, on ,tha '~7th June,183S. That 
a Committee named by the Court to take that Petition into 
tonsideration, after .. much · research,. laid. before the Court 
.its report. c.Iated the 6th 'April, 1830. ' 1:hat the . COul'~. 
havin~ laken all .. tl\e 'menns in their. ' power ' to ascertain 
the Wishes of the , inhabitants, and the merits of. the case • 
.!iUblllittcd a project of refOT'!l .to the States, by whom it 
-was discussed if) all its pallts. modified ' il} several, and 
ultimately adopted .in. its present form, ·.as .it . was . \v-ilh 
.the .fiai<.\ Petilio[1 ' purnbly .submitted. ' Tlmt tn~ said ' Reli
tioners 'beg with due submission to assure 'Y0l!r M<ljesty 
that tbe 6:aid project, far from being the result of agitation, 
:wild innovation, !;Ir party zeal. was temperately proposed, 
matur.ely discusse<l, and considerately adopted. An~ humbly 
praying for themseh'es. and in behalf of the inhabitants of 
the said Island .· of ,Guernsey, that . you.r M:,\jesty may' be 
graciously pleased to approve and sa nction the changes ill 
-tb.e laws of su~,?cssion aod inheritance proposed in the sa~d 

. ~~~::c~~r~~d o}Ola~~i~ ~~:ts:idhIsf:~I~eTh~o~~rj~' ~ft~I~: 
Committee, ;n obedience to your Majesty's. said Order of 
Reference, have this day take~ the said petition and project 

. B 
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of law into consideratioll" and do agree humbly to report, 
as their opinion, to YOUf Majesty, that it may be adv isable 
for your Majesty to '· approve and sanction the changes ill 
the Jaws of succession and inheritance proposed in the s3id 
project, and to order. that -such changes shall in future 
have force of law in the said Island of Guernsey. 

~ti~~r :a:j~:~~s~~~i~~ ~l~d~ti~h s:~~ ~jv~~~ .~/Oh~~~~~i~; 
~~~~i~!' t~~e ~~r~~: i~I~~:~~~:~~8~~~~S!~~~e~~dai~~~~~~:~:' 
proposed in the said project of law, (copy whereof is here
unto'annexed) and doth order,:l$ it is hereby ordered, that 

i~~~d~n~e:e~~~~.in l~~Uh~~I~~j~~~~ed~~h l~:r~~~ t}~er:I~~~ 
direct, that this or~er and the .Raid project of law he entered 
upon the register .of . the said Island, and observed ac
cordingly. And the. Governor .. Lieutenant-Governor, or 
Commander in Chief,. Baillif and Jurats, aud aU other .her 
Majesty's offi('er~ in the saiq, Islan~ for the time being, and 
.nU other persons whom it may CO!ICern, are to take notice 
of her Majesty's pleasure hereby signified, and , govern 
themselves accordingly. . ' . 

(Signed) W. L. BATHURST. 

I.-The right of the sons to the vinglieme. or twentieth 
part of the estate, is' abolished. The eldest-son"s .right to 
the precipul shaH be continued, subject· however to the 
modifications stated in the ArticleS that follow. ' I 

.2._ln successions to real property in a direct line, when 
sons and daughters succeed toget~er, they shall share, after 
the preciput of the eldest 800 has' .been. taken, the sons 
.two-thirds, and the daughters one-third; excepting in cases 
where, by this method. the portion ofa ~on .w~u ld exceed 
double that of a daughter, ill which case the portion of 
the sons shall be reduced to. double the portion of each 'of 
the daughters; e.xcepting also in cases where, by this 
method. the portion of a daughter would exceed that of a 
son. in w~ich latter cases the sons and daughters shaH share 
in equal portionl. .. ,. '. 

3.-In successions to personal · property, the eldership 
'hall be oDe-seventh of the household furniture. after- the 
third of .the widow. has been taken ;' and also all .family 

. portraits; and pieces of plate. or other objects given to the 
father.; or other ancestors, by publi; bodies. 
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4.-ln direct successions, when there shall be only 
'daughters to share, the youngest aile win make the lots, 
after which the~ shall choose according to. seniority. 

5.- The pr2clput of the eldest !'ion shall not extend beyond 
a sin~re enclosure, notwithstanding such encloflure may not 
contnm tnequanlity of land usually given as precipuf, which 
is from fourteen to twenty-two perche$ •. ", . ' 
. 6.-When an enclosure on which the eldest flOIl bns taken 

~ji~if:f,c~~t s:~(i'~;%tjp~~ni~~~l'ud~tt~~~d D~u~~~lil:r~do~o t~ 
" parish shall assigu him, should he require it, besides the 

said enclosure, land to the extent 'of the said third in such 
, pari of the {'State as they . shall think proper. And the 

said eldest son shan remunerate his co-heirs for the value 
_of the said third, (the precipul e)(cepterl) according to an 
estim:lte th<lt shall be marle by the said Douze[liers. 

7.-The eldest son shall take no prtciput on the ,estate 
of the survivor ,of his father, or mother, unless he have 
caused a valuation to be made. by the Douzeniers of the 
parish, of the preciput already taken by him 'on the estate 
of his first deceased' parent, at the period when he took it; 
and he shall bring back the said value, that' it may be 
divided, if he intends taking the second prtciput.' The 
valuation shall be ' made by the said Douzeniers, both in 
rents and in money. so thnt the said eldest son may ha\'e 
the choi~e to bring back the value in either way • • If the 
value be brought back in rents, these rents shall be assign. 
a,ble during forty years, in the same manner as' all adler 
rents created to equalize lotll am'ong co-heirs. A grandson 
who shall already ' have taken a prtciput on the estate 
of his father ' pnd mother. may always take, in the 
succession. of a grandfather or grandmother, the prtciput 
to which his father (if he was the eldest son) would have 
had a right, in the same manner. find on the same conditions, 
with respect to the co-heirs of his ·said f.1.ther. And it 
shall be optional with him to divide it wilh his consan· 
gu in brothers or sisters, or to keep it himsel f, '011 bringing 
back thl'! value 9fthat which healrendy posses(l.es. . 

8.-The houses, buildingl\, and lands, situated .. within the 
barrie res of the town, shall be divided between co~heir8 ill 
a direct. line, in the manner indicated in Article 2, without 
a prtciput being allowed to) the eldest son. The limits of 
the barrieres shall be traced as follows :-All properties 
found to the left of the line, traced as far liS the sea, will 
be includefl in the barriercs, viz'l the line to commence on, 
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the se':;, shojt!:' at Long-store, passing in front of th e said 
llUikl ingl taking the road leaditlg to :St. John's Church,
through the Ambal!es, -ns fhr as the road lead ing to the 
Cotits,..;,....through the Cbtils ront! to the East of Mr. Tupper's 
estate, nnd to the SOU1~ of Castle Carey • ...:-then de~cellJing 
by VUllxlorens pump as far as the North-West wall of the 
Town Hospita\,-;foJlowing the line of the ~aid wall lU:I far 
as Hospital~street; d~c.ending thnt st reet,-:"passing in front bf 
the principal entrance of St. James's Church,-up Grange
road 38 far. as Vauvert·roaJ, by the top of V~u\'ert to th e 
Wesl of th'e .house belonging to the heirs of the late William 
Le Cotq. esq.~~escehcling the lahe leading to the Petites 
Fontaines ·to the East of the Innd belongillg to l\'H. J: Crick. · 
Froni this point th~ line will tross the lands in n. straight 
direction as far all Mount·Durand. ptimp...;..and from thence 
<llso in a str~ight direction, to the E<I!t angle of the tharoterie 
r1ond,.:...:..then 'aScend Park-lane step~ .. descend Vardes-road, 
iltid through HaveletJtOlld as fht as the sea. 

9.-Propertiell sitUated ·within the bllrrleres 'of the Im"n 
·becoming divi~ible. l~ direct . I!u("cession~, shall previously 
be.· valUed by. the Dotlzerliers of the Town, and each of 

. !\l",eefy n:,~~~~;8 ~it. ~~~tlip ~~~e d~fet~:nv~~:1~~~~l fi~:tS~~Ct~ 
sons, and IlfletWo~s to the daugtiter!l; according to seniority. 
If the eldeSt son cboos~.s the first lot; the second shalt be 
first ofJered to the second, and so ort in this nHl.Ilner. ·· if the 
eldest '$0.0 refuse~ ·the first lot, hI:: shall have: the choice Qf 
the second, and so on in this manner. Such of them as ~re
refused by all the i::dlheiU Itt this price, shall be sold by 
p.ublii:: auction for ficcoUl1t of the cO-:heirs. 

1O.-=--Mrtrri-ed daughters aha II have the tight of sharing 
the personal property of their father and mother, jirovided 
they bring back; hi orde r tei it!! being divided; sllch triarriage 
portion (.) as they may have recelvet} from the deceased 

b: r~~~i.;~ I;;; ti:l:~~;n~s t~~e~ai n s!ab:~ i h e~ hta ~~ t~~!~ V~d~nB; 
t1eclllling to sha re witH tlie other children: 

J I.-In c~lIate.ral sUccessions , to . rropres, .neither males 
nor their descendants sHall exclude female~ or their des
cendahis; but the rel<itives of both aexes belonging to the 

(0) THe otighial ("t~ II < DOT,' o~ lum of monel adun(~d (0 Ilia liI~r ried 
,",oman 10 eD~ b1a hff .10 defray Ilia up~nln InddeDt to the m~rrjage lIMe; 

~fll~' '~:::II~~. b'~~~'~::[;~i~lI~e: II b~~~~ ~~rl:n~~ft;';;dU:!JOa:l~e f~r%:i~~~ 
~utijecl of , IP ll rrlage COlllr~~I. .• 
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line whence tire property descends, shall divide the estate by 
branches, in the l!ame proportion as in successions' i"n the 
direct line. 

12.-]0 collateral successions to personal property, a"nd 
purchased real pr0l'erty, neither males nor their descelldants 
shall exclude females nOT their descendants 1n parity of 
degree; but the IIe8Test of kin to the deceased, in parity of 
degree, both males and females, shall share the property in 
the same proportions ns property of this nature, whether 
personal or teal, would be shared j'n successions in the 
direct line; snd representation of degree shall lJe allowed 
when nepbews and nieces shall come to the succession 
of an ;,mde or aunt with the brothers and sisters of the 
deceased ; and not otherwise, in which case tile said nephews 
and nieces shall subdivide among themselves, in the same 
manner. that portion of the slIccession which would bave 
fallen to their father or mother, had he or she beefl alive. 

13,-Ascenclants having no descendants-i'iving. shall inherit 
the personal property and purchased red property of the 
last of ,their descendants. In ascending successions. the 
father shall be preferred to the mother) nnd the paternal to 
the maternal line. in parity of degree. In the same cases as 
above, the ascendants shall also inherit' respectively the 
inherited real property of their line only. 'The fllther shall, 
ii.l all cases. have the right to take from the estate of his 
child, deceased without descendants. such advances ' In anti· 
cipation of hi's own death 3S he may have made him. and 
fQr which he· has o~tained an acknowledgment in writing. 
or an Act ,of the ~ourt .stating the ndvance so mllde. 

14.-Eve'ry persori leaving no descendants shall be at 

~~:tj~~' o~O t~~Sfv"~leb~or~:l' 3~r~ha:~~t l~a~~;o~~~; ~ta~~ 
~lrSZv:~e~h~e Shl~:e 'hoa~~;e:ti~:s ~~. t~I::~~~~d de:~rt:'°r:~i~~ 

· \.'-~r~lf~rt ~i~~~t:n. ~°E;r~~:lne_ whence. tl.lat iU,berited real 

. J5.~~ttie ~iI\ ~f ~lie ~ea\ pr'operty st1"a11 be inade distinct 
from tlJn~ o~ th~ perSdn~1 property. ' . . ' 

iO . ....:.....Every lnstrublent ,giving real property to be eDjoyed 
at. tl~~ donor'lt death, iind _every I~gacy Of real prop~rty, 
shalllJe signed by the donor or testator, in the presence of 
two Jurats of the Royal Court,-or before the ~aillif and 

~~3\ ~h~fltsb~~e~h:ir~:r ¥h: i:S!~~~~:te~h~:e;~~~:~tk~~d 
may nevertheless be chal!ged or modified at any time by 
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another similar instrument; it 'may even "be destroyed, 
without any formalily, by the donor or testator. 

tb~~~;~~'~rbir~;~~r o!t rth~ ~~r;~t~f ~l:! ~~y~IP~~~~~. ~~ 
paying two shillings and six pence to the Greffier. The 
testator may require the will to be put under a sealed 
envelope; in whIch case this envelope shall be put in tIle 
presence of the Greffier, who shall assure himself' that the 
instrument thus seem,ed i9 really the will of the parly 
depositing it. This will shall at any time be delivered 
up, without payment, on the demand of the testator. ' 

froJ!·ili~n11~~~sOCo~~:.1l o~ef~:~i~~r~Y ~~~~t~~l th:rx;:!~~~ 
of an individual, to examine at the ~refie whether the de_ 
ceased had deposited there a wi[L For this examination 
and reading of the will, the Greffier shall charge two shil 
lings; after \;,.hich any person may have the will read OIl 

paying one shilling to the Greffier~ . 
19.-After the decease of a testator, the legatees, or one 

of them, shall obtain permission from the Royal Court to 

~~~~b t~:r':;~l~i~~ sbheal[e~~t~r~~t~d ;}~:r b;~!offo~Ot~t;~~~J-
decease, without prejudice to the rights of others. 

20.-After the registration of a will, the Greffier may give 
copy thereof to anyone, as of a contract, and at the same 
cost,-but the original shall always remain deposited at the · 
Greffe~ . .. 

21.-1n the event of a universal legacy, that is to say, 
when the testator shall :have given to one or several persons 
the totality of his real property disposable by ~will, or the 
residue thereof, if there are other legacies, the universal or 
residuary legatees shall be entitled to take possession of 
the entire real propertyr disposa ble by will, without being 
obliged to ask delivery thereof from the heirs. 

22.-Legatees a litre universel, that is to say, tbose to 
whom the testator shall have bequeathed an aliquot share of the 
real property w.hich the ..Jaw allowed him to dispose of by 

- will,(-) . shall be bound to· ask the division thereof from the 
heirs or· residuary legatees; as the ·case may be, which latter 
shall be entitled to seize or possess themselves of the property. 

(O»)The legacy d titre univenel i.thllhywhieh tholeltaror heqo~.tb911 
dtjinil. qllllntityeither of hi. real orperlooal estate; .uchllll oOBbalf, ono 
third, Or Day otber d~6nlto portioD, io COlllrll.dislhu:lioll to Q.lllli,crs.o.llcgoey 

· oralegacyofoll,.de6oileohJe.ct. 
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23.-The special legatee, tbat i~ to 5:1y. one to , whon~ ~'l 

definite object shall have been bequeathed, shall be bound 
to ask thE' delivery thereof from the' heil'S, or residuary 
legatees, as the cas~ may be. ' . 

24.-The speCial legatee shall not be-liable to anything 
beyond the real charges to wbich the prqperty beCJueathed 
to him was specially held, unless the Qther properties of the 
estate should be insufficient to pay the testator's d~bts . 

25.-Universal legatees·sball be liuble'- in cqrmeclion with 
the heirs or th~ residuary legatees, for their proportion of 
such real charges"us are due on the whole estate generally, 
and to which no sepur:lte part thereof is specifically liable. 
They shall, in the same manner, be liable for their propor
tion of the excess ,of personal debts" after all tbe personal 
property of the estate has been applied to the discharge of 
the same. 

2G.-Within six months from his being put in possession, 
the legatee shall deliver to each of the rent-holders to which 
the property beq~eathed is indebted, a copy. under the seal 
of the bailiwick, of the will, or of the" part tbereof that 
concerns him. If he is 1I0t the sole universal or residuary 

~;!j;:ii!' d; P::~~;e ~~I ~~e~th~~~>;;c~t;:::n~~ t~~~:!~~~;ddeo,[ n ~~: 
the part of the estate bequeathed to him, and tbe debts due 
upou it In default of bis doing so within the said period, 
the heirs, in order to discharge themselves of their Tespon~ 
sibility towards tbe rent-holders, may make the delivery of . 
the said instruments, and in that case sball recover all the 
expenses they may be at, and half "the amount thereof 

~::~d=~~o,f~f~~r :I~: 8~i~R;:~iod~;:O:~~:-t~I~I~:rd in~~;~:I;t~ 
and exercise the same right of recovery against the legatee. 

27_-The right of redemption is abolished with regard to 
all Teal property disposed of by judicial public auctions. 

28.- A married woman shall have no hypothecation for 
her dower, 011 any part of the estate of her husband's an
cestor, (notwithstanding he may have conllented to the 
marriage) unless the said ancelltor have expressly granted 
her the said hypothecation by a special judicial contract. 

29.-A mother. in tlle same manner as a father, shall ,not 
be at liberty to give, by will, to one child more tban to 
another. Fathers and mothers may order the proportion of 
their married daughters to be placed in trust, and the divi_ 
deud to be paid to s~lch dllughters during their coverture,-
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well understood that if ~hey lIurvive their said husbanus, 

!1~:tc:f~~~;ll~~~ ~e;;~nsft~~r;cth~~bt:ned.s~~~ed~~~:~[S,s~~~ 
be transferred to their heirs, unless .tl~e. s",ic\ qaughters 
should , in. cases w~ere tll \s. is allowe~J have will~d llwny 
the said capiti\l. . ' 

. 3O . .....,...Articies 1. 2 •. and 8, shaH not ~pply to families in 

~~ic~lu~~:s~~~t ~1.;~~tl\~~l~l d;t~~in!~i~~e a~;~e oOtf~~~fe~~ 
years when the p'resen~ law is prom~\gated. Article 7 
~ha!l not apply' to eldes.t ~c;m~ havi.ng . ~tt:).iqlJ!q tiW. age of 
. f0'rlrte~n years. at the 83:1d peno.d • . ' . 

. , . 
'~ranscribed fro~ ~h~ a,rigin.al as resjs~ereq on _the ~ecords 

of the Island. ' . . . . . . 
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